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Students 
worry 
about jobs
H ENRYE HARDY 
Staff Writer
With one out of every *»x 
Michigan workers out o f a )©b. 
many Grand Valley students are 
expressing apprehension about 
getting a good job when they 
graduate Graduating William 
James Senior, Su/etta Tucker 
said, 'T i l  probably never be em­
ployed Right now, I'm so dis­
couraged that I've given up even 
looking for a job ”
Tom Seykora, o f Grand 
Valiev’* O ffice o f  Placement, ad­
mits that he has been “ very 
concerned about the poor job 
prospects for students in the 
pasr year But. Seykora said. 
"Since January, I have seen an 
increase in all areas of employ 
ment, especially liliera! arts and 
v  rial Science. Right now. we 
hav fifteen to rwentv jobs just 
in social work alone "
Seykora said that he felt that 
the current purge of the inde­
pendent colleges will not effect 
a student ’s job prospects 
"One o f the problems with the 
old Grand Valley structure.” 
Sey kora stated, "is that we tend 
ed to confuse people If they 
say that they graduated from 
William James College, they 
might have had to explain a little 
hit."
William James College \rts and 
Media major Nolan Blavm dis­
agreed.
"Dunng the years that WSRX 
was on the air. an amazing num 
her o f students graduated from 
the William James Arts and 
Media program and found them 
selves with a gi»»«l job For in 
stance, at the highest rated
Sec Job Offering /ugc 12
Guerilla
tactics
In job  
m arket
Mayberry named
interim director 
o f communications
Jobless 
seniors were 
given a chance 
on Tuesday 
to find ■ 
job with 
the help of 
a promot 
mg gorilla
lanthorn/ 
thotlt vnwth
B F (K V  BLKKER 1
Editor
At a special meeting that they 
called lur Tuesday, faculty 
members who will compose next 
year's School of ( ommunwraf- 
10ns elected Robert Mayberry to 
be the mienm director of the 
school nett year Mayberry is 
currently a William James facul­
ty member lie did decline to 
comment on his nomination, 
however
Margaret Proctor, a William 
James faculty member, stated 
that the faculty of the School of 
Communications do not want
Forrest Armstrong to be the in 
tenm director of the school next
vrar
Armstrong is currently the 
IVan o f W J|iam James < o ik  ye 
Next sear he will be the Dean of 
the Arts and Humanities division 
o f which the School of Coni 
mumcations ts a part Arm 
strong appointed himself two 
weeks ago as interim director of 
the school after he rejected 
Laura Salazar Salaaar. a (IAS 
professor of theatre and dance, 
was nominated by the School of 
Communications facults to be 
the school's director 
Armstrong stated in last week's 
I anthorn that the admmtstrat 
ion is considering someone from
V/v .Mayberry page / /
Blanchard chooses three Board members
LARRY SEE. JR
News Editor
Governor James J Blanchard 
stirred up the “ political pot 
when making recent appoint­
ments to the Board of Control, 
the college’s governance bode
Reappointed to the board 
was member Maxme Swanson 
o f Alma She i' a Republican 
and a (.OP chairwoman for her 
district
\ccording to reports in 
Eriday’s (.rand Rapids Press. 
Swanson reportedly drew enti 
ctsm from her parts when she
refused to en.lorse guliernatorial 
candidate Richard Headier in 
the race for governor last No­
vember She stated that at the 
time she did not approve of 
Headier s "anti woman”  stance
Also appointed to the l»>jrd 
were a iawser and the president 
of Meijer's. Inc., the discount 
store chain, based in (.rand 
Rapids.
The lawyer. A. Rolurt 
Kleiner, is affiiatrd with the 
firm Kleiner and DeYoung in 
(.rand Rapids He was named 
to fill the position of Richard
M DeVos. president and the 
co-founder of \mw.iv ( <>rp . 
a direct based selling operation 
in Ada Kleiner is from the 
(.rand Rapids area V cording 
to reports in the (.rami Rapids 
Press. Kleiner serves as a 
memlirf o f the Commission on 
Legislative Krapportionment. 
which drew new Imundaries for 
legislative districts, fused on the 
I ujtii census
Earl Holton. Meijer s 
president, w js  named to fill the 
unevpirrd term of I William 
Ncidman. a long time Board
o f Control memlier who 
rcccntlv resigned after moving 
to Xri.'on.i and Iwom ing dean 
o f a business college there 
According to reports in the 
(.rand Rapids Press. Holton 
serves on a panel the governor 
appointed to studs the state's 
budget crisis Hr is also from 
the Grand Rapids area
Holton is an Independent. 
Kleiner is a iVmocrat and 
Swanson is a Republican Ml 
three of their terms will expire 
on December 31. I *>00, 
according to the Press
{Joiiege will make summer school changes
RALPH HEIBUTZKI 
Staff Writer
Although the college will re­
tain all its courses for the l yH3 
summer session, administrative 
and program changes will lie 
made
John Gracki. \ssistant Vice 
President for Academic Affairs, 
said that problems of low cn
rollmcnt for particular courses 
prompted the college to make 
change? among individual pro 
gramv
Gracki said that there ha? 
hern a “ iubstantial increase in 
computer science courses for 
summer session He added that 
more general education courses 
have been included
“ We're going after a particu
lar market, such as the early 
starter high school students.”  
said (.racki o f the general edu 
cation course? lie added that 
these students will pav lower 
tuition for taking them during 
the summer
"We cr had as mans classes a? 
we've had before, we’ve spent as 
much money as lieforc what 
changed is thai we re administer
mg it differenilv this year The 
impression was that we ciicln t 
do it very well (.racki said, 
citing low enrollment? in sonic 
courses.
\tcording to (.racki. hr sent 
messages to the deans o f each 
college in January. 19H3. asking 
them to submit proposals for
Sr.■ Courses p ig' 12
Senate chooses to ignore petitions against X-rated movie
RALPH HEIBUTSKI
Staff Writer
In its last official meeting of the year, 
the Student Senate tnrd to wrap up all its 
unfinished business, such as the petitions 
circulated against the X-rated movie "In 
serts." the Special Olympics and its own 
scholarship fund drive
At the meeting, held Apnl 17 in the
Kirkhof Center's Starboard Room, stu­
dent Senate President Tim Swope con­
gratulated the Senate in his report
Regarding the X-rated music controver 
sy, Swope said. “ This body held firm and 
sto.nl up for what it believed in It made 
a decision which it thought was in the 
best interest of the (.rand V alley student 
body. We said. AVe want a legal answer,’ 
and we got one “
At the meeting, two (.rand Valiev pre 
mrd students. David Cushman and L)arr 
Lutz, gave a presentation on their view 
point o f the X rated movie controversy 
Cushman and Lutz had lieen passing -tut 
petitions on campus and u» the Allendale 
community saying that state funds not lie 
used tor showing X rated m.is irs on cam 
pus Cushman and (am  also said in their 
petition that “the showing o f X-rated
films on the GVM campus undermine? 
the credibility of this institution."
Cushman stated the case against the X 
rated movie and the Student Sente's de­
cision to sue the college over its right to 
show the film on campus.
“ It's unfortunate that my first cuntact 
with you h un an issue which we don't
X-rated page J
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Advice to the Senate
Hindsight is the 
best sight
I w a ■ < jf<> •- c S 'j ifnr Senate « > '  fmallv p « n  thr OK
i I > District < Jodge t<» bu;. the X rated m w if. In
v r u
N »  ihrrc n a pc* h r r ;  c r rc j!" '- ! In ;»>» premed 
«u<Jrnn who Jo n*»t » jn '  the m<me »h<>*n on tampon. w>f do 
(hr want the movte »r Surr iDomcs t>' lx  uv.j for the pur- 
chav of :hc irnmr
38** vudcnH igrre with the t*  > pre-med ttudeme App- 
rounuirK  Mini \ilrndilr rrudenit ig rr f j ‘ '<'
It 'i hard to l>r e\e v  rhcit r fr iin j; >n Monday the Sen 
are chote to gn.-re those I 8t*»-1 •**> signature* o f proteM 
But thev JnI
I here are [»i>  i'gumcnr* rhat one <. an voice w th the situu 
turn rh •' ’ he v  narr had to deal with on M.»nda\
One argument «* that the petitions rrillv aren't valid, that 
people were probable talked into dfn in f them One > an r»rn 
go v<i far v to vav that the Senate has a right to chow whatever 
mo\:c' thev want, and that people have a right to ere whatever 
movie thev want So actually. the petitioners have n. • right 
in trv tng to stop the senate from showing the movie
Yet. mav lie thev do have a right to avk the Senate to chow 
the movie, and this ic where the second argument iieginv rirvt 
o f all. if the Senate cav v it hac a right to chow a movie, then hv 
the vjme token, the petitioners have the same right to start a 
petition and present it to the Senate Second, if the Senate 
wants to lie taken seriously by the administration. to lie a 
both to l>e reckoned with, then the Senate should also take 
the petitioners veriouslv
A little bit o f "reverse psychology will be needed to 
explain the above statement If the Senate has chosen to 
ignore 1800 persons who Jo not want an X-rated movie 
on campus, thev rrallv arc being no lietter than the 
administration who chose last August to ignore the 
Senates decision to chow an X-rated movie ac part of their 
m o w  programming
Vet. the Senate did enlist the help of the American 
Civil Ijbertics In  ion (A C l.l ) and proved to the admin­
istration that it did have the right to show an X rated
movie Perhaps the petitioners will find someone to 
help them in their desire to lie taken seriously
Hut suppose the petitioners do find someone with some 
type of clout who will take their side and convince the Senate 
that the petitioners should be Jr-dt wuh fairly and not 
ignored Suppose the Senate then decides not to chow the
movie? Ic tke Senate admitting thev were wrong5 Are the
petitioners right?
The only volution that Grand Valiev State has are the 
following One. the Senate does have a right to show any 
movie it wants, and two. the petitioners have a right to circu­
late a petition
Yet, look at the had feedback that the college has 
been receiving from people in the community Maybe 
the Senate should think twice the next time it dec.dec to 
challenge the administration
and
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LEONARD HALFPENNY 
Staff Wmer
In this month s Atlantic M onthly. I read an 
artclr about a publication called ‘World Mill tar. 
and S-cial Expenditures" published by Ruth Leger 
Sivird The article ts worth reading if vou get a 
chance, but si  you don't. I'd like to share some of 
the statistical information with you now 
In 1960. the armed forces o f the developed nat­
ions decreased from 9 9 million to 9 5 million, 
while in the Third World, the total almutt doubl­
ed. to 15 million - nearly two thirds of the worlds 
total armed forces Arms imports have nsen in de­
veloping countres even more sharply, in 1980. 
they came to S2G billion, three quarters o f world 
arms trade.
Sivird reports that last year, military expendit­
ures totaled about S600 billion.*with an addioonai 
$50 billion for research and development -employ­
ing almost a half million scientists and engineers - 
and $35 billion in arms trade The arms business 
now accounts for $150 billion in annual sales, just 
below the annual incomes of the world 's fourteen 
largest national economies 
This military spending discourages investment in 
nonmilitary activities, diverts research efforts to 
fields that do not produce growth, and teaches 
skills that are o f little use in a civilian economy. 
Sivard says it is the least effective way to produce 
job opportunities in developing countries 
Sivard estimate? thst :f the rush to manufacture 
and buy weapons continues at the rate it has since 
1960. national governments will have spent an 
additional $15 trillion on arms by the year 2000. 
At least 8 million more men mil be under arms, 
and trade m weapons will approach $100 billion a 
year. By the year 2000. nuclear warheads will be 
double that of today - equivalent to seven tons of 
TNT for every person in the world.
This weapons supermarket shopping comes at a 
time when an estimated one billion people live in 
poverty. 900 million adults remain illiterate, and
600 million People are under - or unemployed 
'U ttar, expenditures are growing at the Largest 
rates in the Third World, where political staouity 
•s the most strained
In the past 22 vears. 112 coups have taken place
in developing naoons. Bolrvu heads the Us; with 
eight, followed b\ Ghana (5 ). Argentina. Hon­
duras. Peru. Bangladesh. Vietnam, and Benin (4 
each). Forty-nine countries have gone to war since 
1960. almost all o f them in the Third World.
According to Sivard. mnetv-threc countries and 
terntones had a foreign military presence, with at 
least 18 million personnel involved In 1981. the 
United States provided military training to forces 
from sixty developing nations. Of the 113 coun­
tries listed in the Third, World. 52 are under 
mill tan domination by their national govern­
ments. T9 of which limit citizens rights to safety- 
under the law Almost rwo-thirds of them show 
ing a consistent pattern of extreme repression, in­
cluding the use o f torture . ’ she states 
Ir. 1979, FJ Salvador s military budget totaled 
$48 million, more than $10 per capita in a country 
o f 4.7 million people LI Salvador ranked 82nd in 
overall economic-social standing out of Srvaid's list 
o f 141 countries. There was one doctor for every 
3.330 people, and one hospital bed for every 590 
pabents. Thirty-seven percent of the people were 
illiterate.
In 1979. the U S ranked seventh in economic- 
social standings, behind Sweden. Denmark. Nor­
way, France. Iceland, and Australia. One person 
in seven lived below the poverty level, while the 
government spent $60,474 per member of the 
armed forces. Our public expenditures for health 
totaled $86.7 billion The military budget was 
$122.3 billion, which was nearly a quarter of the 
world total o f military expenditures.
The most jolting statistics I read was that world 
public expenditures average $19,300 per soldier, 
$380 per school-age child.
I know statistics are often manipulated and inter­
preted in different ways, but it ’s still interesting to 
see where the prionties lie with many govermeno.
letters to the editor
Reader urges NU to on-campus petition
I have been approached twice
by students asking u.c to s;grs a 
petition This petition is for the 
prevention o f school funds being 
used to show the X-rated movies 
on campus.
After discussing the petition 
and the X rated movie issue 
with people on both sides. I 
have come to the conclusion 
that people have contused two 
different issues together One 
issue is the freedom o f students 
to see what they want to see. 
or not see what they don’t like 
without having another party 
decide this for them Another 
issue is the morality (or lack 
thereof) o f an X-rateJ film The 
petit toners are mixing these two 
issues up
I refuse to sign the petition 
for a very simple reason-1 won't 
sign away my freedom o f choice, 
just because I don't watch X- 
rated films The Stud-nt Senate 
went to court to protect my 
right to decide whether or tv»r ! 
want to see any film shown 
here
If we turn around and give 
the administration the nght to 
withhold school funds from a 
student activity, we are giving 
them the nght to make our 
decisions for us and decide 
what we see just what the Stu­
dent Senate went to court over 
The X ratedness o f the film 
doesn't figure here at all I . 
could start a petition against 
Bambi it I didn’t like it. and 
give the administration power to 
decide if they want us to see it 
or not.
I urge all o f you NOT to sign 
the petition because it 
encourages restriction o f our 
freedom o f choice. If the 
petitioners boycotted the film in 
question or marched against it, 
that would be wonderful
It shows that they are exer­
cising their freedom But to 
hand their freedom over to the 
administration, and to ask me to 
do v> also, is foolish
Cheryl Wolfram 
CVS Student
Grand Vaitay alumnus 
inserts bar opinion 
on X-rated movie
The recent furor over the 
purchase and showing o f an 
X rated film at Grand Valley 
has gained alot of publicity 
and MY attention
I am a CVSC alumni and 
object to the crusade against 
the film. If someone doesn't 
believe the film should be 
shown. that's only their 
personal opinion and shouldn't 
see it. Period
Mr Cushman's contention 
that the film does not gain 
m?jonty support doesn’t hoid 
water with me Does the cam­
pus majonty have to vote their 
apprmal o f all course classes 
offered? Freedom o f choice is 
the basis o f our democratic 
society.
I would lie surely disappoint 
fd  if my alma mater was to give 
into unfounded demands
Lori Deboard
A pr* 21, 1983 The Lunthom  3
Registering for draft
is good idea
LARRY SEE. JR.
Srm% Editor
You're cruisin'* * ! V -4  ^ inH A+r't\r 
to flip on your fav on re radio station As 
you do so. the tad-end of an announce­
ment comes on. “ so register because it's 
the law
What- Whats the law5 What new 'aw 
did tbev pass now5 You mumble as you 
narrowly avoid a car stopped in front of
you.
The "new law :s not that new and if 
you're a female : doesn't apr1 to you 
at o il But. I bet you still want to know 
what it rs
" I t "  is the Selective Sen xc  registration 
As o f the first week of januan 1983. al 
most 9.J million males nationwide have 
registered with the Selectne Service Sv s- 
tem The estimated potential registrant 
figures are provided by the Census Bureau 
and factored to reflec t military accessions 
and ms^tutionalized males The overall 
compliance rate for the nation currently 
stands at *>4 3 percent with an estimated 
564.000 males remaining as non-regis­
trants .According to a press release from 
the department, the highest compliance 
percentages by year were 1961 and 1960 
You've read about how many people 
have registered, and now the next ques 
tion is how do you register, right5 It s 
easv Registration is a simple process, ac­
cording to information supplied by the 
Selective Service Within 90 da\ s of v«*ur 
eighteenth birthday, a male must go to 
the local post otfice (which includes 
Allendale) and fill out a form which asks 
for a name, address, telephone number 
and social secnntv number, as well as 
vour date o f birth "Registration does 
not. in anv way. prejudice a man’s right 
to claim exemption from military service 
should an emergency require Congress to 
order the Service to classify and draft 
people. " according to press information 
Even if a draft is reinstituted, and ac­
cording to Rnan Vissers. the agent in 
charge of this part of the state, it could 
take a long time before anything becomes
X -rated-----------------
official. "You  would have to develop 
some requirements, and reclassification 
•nd rvm rE -'i» ' stared Vissers ‘ "You 
would have to reactivate the draft board 
and make sure it is fair and equitable and 
not radical Then \ nu w nuld have to train 
the hoard, set up the system by which 
you would select the people, and send 
them through the process." Vissers re 
ported
The draft board would also be the group 
hearing the appeals and would make the 
final decisions Vissers reported 
After you have registered with the Ser 
vice, the Serv.cc will Send y ou a copy of 
the information that you filed with them 
This is called the “ acknowledgement 
letter "  When you receive it make sure 
aii the copy is correc : and if something is 
wrong, make the correction and change it 
on the form supplied and return it to the 
Ser\ ice
Remembei to keep vour letter as proof 
o f registration If you lose the letter 
within 90 days ot registering you should 
write. Selective Srrv ,:e Washington D 
C . 20435
Are vou worried about being drafted 
now5 It 's not reallv that major of a prob­
lem. states both Vissers and the Service 
What »  going on now is referred to as 
"peacetime registration " According to 
press information from the Service, 
“ there are no plans at this time for a 
draft In fact, no one has been drafted 
since 1972 It would take an act of Con­
gress to bring the draft back The only 
purp<*sc o f registration is to gather a list 
o f names of people who might l>e called 
to help during a nanonal emergenev 
Approximately. 95 17 percent ot the 
males in the state have registered for the 
draft, according to figures supplied by the 
''elective Service A total ot 3H,J.5*>jt reg 
istrations were recorded as of the end ot 
\oveml>er. 1^82 The number >f potent 
ul registrants in tbe state is estimated at 
409.367
People are probably wondering now 
how President Reagan changed his mind
about registration for the Jratt Vco-rd 
mg to some press information from the 
Selective service, "the findings of the 
military manpower taskforce have eon 
vinced the President that registration is an 
essential element n miiitarv readiness 
Peacetime registration saves at least six 
weeks time in mobilizing our manpower 
in an emergenev
Also, according to the same press in 
formation, there is not a penaltv for late 
registrants “Me are in the business o f re 
gistering people, not prosecuting them 
Because of conflicting signals on registrar 
ion. mans young men have been confused 
as to the requirement Ihe post otfice 
across the state and nation have been 
given instructions to register all late 
comers, with no questions asked, the in 
formation reports
In accordance with their public relations 
campaign, the Selective Service has en 
gaged the Henry I Kaufman anti A ssih' i- 
ates public relations agenev to help in 
their promotion
The promotion t»cgan "what do these 
three famous men have in common5 
Fhev'll all be arriving at yt*ur facility in
ahinit a week anti thev II want to talk to 
eighteen v eara'IJ young males about 
registration
"Hi. this is !>ann\ White (fuartrrtiack 
ing the Dallas ( owbovs isn't the castes- 
jt>b I \c ever hail, but it ’s the most re 
warding \nd there are a lot of respons 
ibiht.es But responsibilities ;ust natural 
Iv go along with growing up. If viu 're a 
young man about to celebrate y«>ur
eighteenth birthday, you have a responsi 
ibditv coming up-registering with V ie . 
live Service Registration doesn't mean 
vou’re going to l>e dratted No ones 
l>een drafted m ten years It would take 
an act of Congress for anyone to l>e dratt­
ed Actually registration is quick Ir i  
easv \nd it ’s the law Here’s how to 
register Within a month <»t v<*ur eight­
eenth birthday, go down to the p.wt otffj 
ice. pick up the simple registration form, 
bill it out Ihcn hand it to a postal clerk! 
Ihat s all there is to it N ou re in and ou| 
o f the post office in five minutes I ho if 
Danny White saying. I registered llovf 
about you5"
Remember, "It 's the law
--------------------  fro m  p a g e  1
agree on It's not me vs. you. 'C ushman 
said He added that three weeks ago. he 
and l utz began trying to determine if 
“ the student body is really represented" 
in the controversy
The petition. Cushman said, was written 
to include their principles He said that 
1.459 Allendale citizens signed it Both 
petitions will be turned in to Dean of 
Students Lnda Johnson, (  ushman said.
('ushman submitted the petitions as in­
put for the Student Senate to consider 
Ik- urged them to reconsider their Jeci 
sion to show the movie After he fin­
ished his present at ion, Swope opened 
the issue to discussion
” 5 out uiicviiOTi misdirected in certain 
areas This is an issue which should lie 
taken to Washington, not (.rand V alley. 
said Student Senator Kenneth Ruppert 
on Cushmans argument agamst using
state funds to show "Inserts
"Wc weren’t expecting total support 
from the student body ewi this It ("In  
serts") happens to be an X rated film 
which draws generalizations from our 
community." Student Senate Michael 
Prentiss said
Student Senate Vice President Michcal 
Hartman said. “ I tend to agree with some 
o f v our statements No one gives a damn 
about what else we do. because it doesn't 
sell anv papers, or make the six o'clock 
news ”
Hartman cited the Special Olympics and 
the food drive as examples of what he 
meant, saying both projects were hardly 
covered bv the local media. He added. 
“ It ’s unfortunate the good doesn't make 
the new-s. We do a lot o f gos»d work and 
no one ever hears about it
I oca! media representatives covered this 
particular part of rhe meeting, these firing 
a Graml /*r«-ss reporter and a
cameraman from WK/O TV in kalama 
zoo.
.All the Senators congratulated ( ushman 
and Lutz for presenting their side of the 
“ Inserts" controversy, praiung them for 
the manner ot their presentation. Il<*w 
ever, when the Senate resided on showing 
“ Inserts" as a gesture of confidence in 
their decision, thev unanimously re voted 
to show "Inserts" with one abstention
The Senate proceeded to congratulate 
Student Senator Sue R*>ss for her job in 
handling the Special Olympics, held on 
April 16 in the Eieldhouse Swope pre­
sented a plaque given "in the name of 
(iVN( student" which had been awarded 
bv the Special Olympus coordinators in
rc\ ogmtion of the Senate’s efforts At 
cording to Swope, the Special Olympus 
will probably be held at (.rand Valley 
next year
Vice president Michael Hartman thank 
ed Student Senator Michael Premiss for 
his part in helping other organizations 
sponsor Earth Dav . which will be held cm 
Apnl 2d and 21. According to Hartman 
and Swope, this was the first time they 
knew that another organization helped 
fund events sponsored by the Senate. At 
press nme posters were liemg put up to 
promote the films which will be shown 
on those days These include " I f  You 
l.ovc This Planet." an anti nuclear docu 
mentarv featuring Dr Helen Caldecott, 
and "Atomic Cafe," which consists o f 
1950's footage demonstrating different 
attitudes heid aU>ut nuclear power
According to campus police dc 
teenve Grant Schliewe, the cam 
pus police have been very busy 
recently recovering stolen items 
Here is last week’s report, which 
did not run due to a lack o f 
space in the paper 
COR R ECTION—
Two weeks ago. the Laathorn 
reported a “ mixer" had been 
stolen from the William James 
College The correct identificat­
ion ta a Teac and it ts a sound 
mixer, not just a "mixer " as wc 
reported before »<.r rur
nn snlen tific at ion 
RECOVERIES —
A Motorola radio stolen from 
the Physical Plant department 
was recovered There is a sus 
pect and a warrant will be is 
sued. Schliewe said 
A Sheryl Roth violin, which is 
(.rand Valley State property.
c a m p u s  se curity
was recovered The person was 
arrested and arraigned in (.rand
Mavrfi \ District Court recently 
Ihe charge was larcenty by con 
version
The library backpack stealer 
has i>een wnuglii to justice. The 
person will make restitution f»»r 
the cash stolen. Schliewe stated 
While the backpack thetts were 
being Uwikcd into, there was a 
larceny from the ticidhuusc
fwo football jersevs and basket 
ball uniforms were taken and the 
who the backpacks
is also suspected in this case 
I wo Teac reel to reel tape 
decks were reowered with the 
net worth reported at S15*» a 
piece Also, two Shure micro 
phones were found, with their 
net worth reported to be $100 a 
piece
v teas sound mixer was recov­
ered and the worth was reported 
at S I800 A  warrant was ar 
ranged for these incidents. 
Ss hliewe said
There was n>> report from the 
campus this week
rhp column »  a weekly reader 
ten ice feature o f the lauithorn 
and tv compJcxl by the newt 
Editor, la ity See, Jr.
4  The Lanrhom
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Student 
holds class to 
complete degree
v.th'rmcnr
JH IA YN E  P R IN ff 
Stuilenf laving Kdilnf
Bemming disabled, it even 
for i short time period, can dr.is 
ticjlly change a person's wav of 
fo r  a college student. a 
an postpone or 
terminate their college career 
Vonme I emson is a student 
At ■ ;*ecamc disabled with the 
currently irreversible disease 
Multiple s* lerosis ( \lS». 
\lthough it remporariiv post 
poned her college career, 
lemson has not 'rt it terminate
it. Through her disability, 
frmson has found the courage 
and determination to help her­
self ind other MS victims
through an MS dance and 
movement class.
Ms is a disease which affects 
an estimated 5'HUNIO \merr 
cans It is defined as “ a dis­
abling affliction o f the nervous 
s\strm that usual!1, attacks the 
brain or spinal cord
Due to MS. I emson had to 
take a leave of absence flow 
ever, with the School o f \ur> 
ing's cooperation, she returned
Volunteers help MS participants balance during warm up exercises.
lanthom/randy auttm cardona
Vonme Lemson displays determination while aiding others.
to finish her Bachelor of Science 
with a major in Nursing
"  Ihe School had indicated 
me that when I was ready to 
come hack, to let them know 
and we’d work out Something 
Thev let me work out an inde­
pendent study, something I 
could do at my own pace and 
something that was interesting 
That helps. When you're tired 
all the time, you find that you 
have more energv to deal with 
the things that you’re really, 
really interested in.”  said 
lemson
lemson found the inspiration 
for her dance movement class in 
an article
“ This was something I had 
just read about, it was on the 
top o f my mind at the time
lemson organized the dance 
movement class She received 
the Grand Rapids Press and the 
Multiple Sclerous Society’s help 
to broadcast the evert to other 
MS persons The Grand Valley
field house donated the gvm- 
nastics room to the cause while 
DAW food  Stores donated 
coffee anil donuts for each 
week's meeting
The class was held each 
Saturday morning from 11 12
noon.
Aid was given in the form of 
volunteers from School o f Nurs­
ing and Recreation Department 
students. Marsha Daniel. Shirley 
Roman and Beth Ann Silvrrberg 
acted as dance instructors for 
rhe duration o f the class.
Each session began with a 
warm up, continued to rhe 
teaching o f dance steps, and 
ended with a warm-down.
Martian Bareman. a non MS 
participant, said, “ 1 came here 
because I'm a handicapped per­
son. I’ve found, observing 
others and knowing what’s hap­
pening to mvself. that it s been 
benificul. I’ve seen people gam 
more self confidence
lanthorn/randy au«m cardona
" I he first time wc were here, 
even,bod\ staved in little knots 
and nobody talked to anybody 
else Rut. as week after week 
went b\. it just seemed that 
everybody started to talk to 
each other People were carry­
ing their heads a little taller and 
they could walk into this room 
and not be scared. It was a 
psychological growth I ’m sorry 
it's coming to an end
Other dance movement class 
participants also believed the 
sessions were henificial.
In a letter to Ixmson. 
Rosemary C  Kellv wrote. 
“ Vonme. you are to be com­
mended for your courage in 
organizing the MS dance move­
ment class. As we ail know, 
exercise is most important in 
everyday life but for one who is 
inconvenienced by MS it is most 
vital . This program reinforces 
in a social way. the importance 
o f movements o f an MSer.
see Student page 6
Fraternity goes national
CRIST I HARMAN 
staff writer
This Saturday. Apnl 2 3, proves 
to be a big event in the life o f a 
Sig Ep On Saturday. Sigma Phi 
Epsilon wJl become an official 
national fraternity, with a chart­
er to prove it.
Saturday evening, beginning at 
6 00 p m . Sig Eps will hold a 
banquet at the Holiday Inn. 
where President Arend D 
Lubbers and a national Sigma 
Phi Epslon member will award 
Grand Valley's Sigma Phi Epsi- 
on chapter a national charter 
Afterward. Sig Eps will hold a 
closed party f  Jr members and in­
vited guests
This national charter basically 
sonifies that Sigma Ph; Epsilon 
is now an official “ fraternity" tr 
the ry es o f its brother fraternit­
ies. Formciiy. it was termed a 
“ colony’* by brother frats.
Michael Havens. Sigma Phi Eps­
ilon president, scaled that tbs
chapter was being pressured by 
national headquarters to become 
a national fraternity.
“We have been in existence on 
the Grand Valley campus for 
three years now.”  said Havens. 
“ And a chapter only has a cert­
ain amount o f time to become 
established nationally. If we 
hadn't established soon, we 
wouldn't have been able to 
exist.”
In order for the “colony" to 
become a national fraternity, it 
must meet certain basic require­
ments. The fraternity must have 
at least 30 members and all of its 
members must have a total com 
hired G P A. o f at least 2 3. 
Presently. Sig Eps meets these 
entsm
Becoming a national fraternity 
has not been an inexpensive pro­
cedure for Sig Eps The charter 
costs the entire group S100 and 
each individual member must 
pay J9S to national headquart­
ers before the group can become 
established In addition, the
banquet which is being hdd Sat­
urday has cost the group nearly 
$2,000.
Three chapters from Central. 
Northwood, and Michigan State 
will come to Grand Valley on 
Saturday to “ initiate”  the new 
fraternity.
"There's no 'hazing' allowed in 
this fraternity ."said Havens, “so 
they im t  do us any bodily 
harm."
There are advantages to becom 
ing a nationally affiliated frat 
ernity. National headquarters 
will loan the fraternities money 
for vinous activities For ex­
ample, Grand Valley 's Sigma Phi 
Epsilon would like to either buy 
or build a (.reek house o f their 
own in the future, and national 
headquarters will loan them the 
money to tackle this venture 
Veazev. a Sigma Phi Epsilon 
advisor, has helped the chapter a 
great deal in their efforts to go 
national. It is required that the 
chapter file a corporation chart 
er. and Veazey s efforts have 
been successfully coordinated 
with other's m tbs process.
Havens stated that the Greek 
system on the Grand Valley 
campus is not as popular as on 
many college campuses Sigma 
Phi Epsilon has difficulty keep­
ing members, mainly for the rca 
son that people transfer from 
Grand Valley .,
“ Because Grand Valley is 
small, a lot o f the guys leave, 
either to go to other schools or 
because they decide not to stay 
in college It's very hard to keep 
members because o f the school's 
size.”  said Havens
"We're all very excited about 
going national." said Havens, 
"because we each get our names 
put on the charter as the Tound- 
tng fathers' of this Grand Valley 
chapter.”
When asked the advantages of 
fraternity life in general. Havens 
replied, “ It looks great on a res­
ume. it ’s a great experience, and 
we build lasting and expanding 
friendships."
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Reggae band
performs for
enthusiastic
crowd
K \ I o;i n t  »oi r i •\i.fn »» r mi/ i #. m
Sca ff 'Ariter
Despite a sparse Turnout, the 
reggae band I ra| earned a rou­
sing rrcepnon from the 70 sru 
dents attending their April 15 
concert, held in the Louis Arm­
strong Theater I-ral incorpor­
ated diverse songs into their
p-r>gram like "Hey. Joe.’ ’ which 
jimi Hendrix mjde famous. and
Stevie Wonder's “ ! Wjs Made ri> 
l/ove Her. ''
Reggae is a Jamaican musical 
style combining a heavy beat 
with political lyncs that protest 
poverty. governmental repres­
sion and bigotry Reggae often 
draws from other musical styles,
l-tail played reggae to a Grand Valley audience
tanthoen/r»»idy *uxtrrt canton*
such as rock, blues, ja// and ska 
(which was popular before reg 
gae)
Many reggae songs center a
Emer*e*§ 2 "i*o n «o f S fy  Verhagen'si currently d»p*ay*d in um  Art Gallery.
The follow ing phUoswpincol statement was written by Elly V erba#* com erning her B F  A . show that 
n currrady an display is  :ke spstaPs gallery o f  the C*mp*s Center
"Emerging" 1
To be doing work
tram which one feels a true sense of inner satisfaction is to experience oa o f life's special 
joy*
That work for me is nry an.
My drawings and paintings arc personal
statements dealing with individual concerts (rather than political or social ssss-s>.
They are expressions of my own experiences
which I feei others c*n relate an and recognize as similar to theirs.
Though I may begin with a basic idea
I mainly draw and paint intuitively with the piece evolv ing as I work i 
The process, then
which each drawing or painting goes throagb is a gradual developmet
loom  so the find resole bon.
fit
(hough somciim 
scan inner level
ti of my work.
twith costhmcws challenge 
Each detnent-Une. form, vahsc. color.
round the Rastafarian religion, 
which believes all governments 
are evil and will eventually 
collapse Rastafarians see the 
late Fthopian emperor Haile 
Selassie as God, or jah (a cor­
ruption o f Jehovah), who will 
rise and rescue the world 's poor 
from their problems Its 
believers hold marijuana as a 
holy sacrament and frequently 
live apart from organized socie 
tv.
According to the band,
**l-cal ”  means “The One ’ Ital 
has been together for five years, 
and its members come from 
Cleveland. Ohio
The group consists o f Dave 
Smelt/, vocals and rhv thm gut 
tar. C.hns Dunmore, drums,
Carlos Jones vocals, timbales 
anti percussion, Michael Masson, gae's political message. "A  lot
“ Radio defines what's strange 
ami what isn't.'' Nore said, add 
ing rhat airplay for reggae has 
improved somewhat over the 
last few sears especially since 
the death of Bob Marley, reg 
gae's most popular and chans 
matic performer
When asked about the future 
o f rejgjae after Bob Marlev's 
death, (.umso responded “ It s 
always changing, like a!! other 
musics there was a big open 
space when Maries died
Nobody wants to fill Maries s 
idennts . I>ecause nobody can.’ ’ 
Nore added, citing interviews 
with other reggae performers 
like Peter r>«h, who said thes 
didn't want to wear a “ dead 
man's crown ”
Jones commented on reg
lead guitar. Gordon "G ibro" 
(ieorge. percussion . Ron Jars is. 
bass. Bob Caruso, congas and 
percussion. Flfie Nore, key­
boards and vocals, and Steve 
Mauer. trumpet
Currently . I tals debut album 
Ital is out on their own label.
I tal Ites Records
Regarding reggae's com­
mercial position m the I S 
key hoardrst Nore said, ’ ’We've 
come a long was I remember 
when the store we worked at 
hail about five reggae albums 
in stock But now the stores 
are stocking it. because pro 
pie are busing it
\ccordmg to I tal. lack of 
radio .iirpi.u has been a cru- 
cij! reason win reggae has not 
reached Vmcncan iisrenerv in 
the past
"This i ountrs doesn't sup 
port itineration music not coni 
mercial radio, anyway Ihe 
musiv indu<rrs is a big parr 
ot the ssstem t»ut trie message 
is part of the music." Caruso 
said-
Caruso belieses the music 
industry docs not think poll 
ticai musii nxs cumm-ncal 
salidits in \mcrica
of people live just to be a part 
of the machine and that's what 
reggae ts saying. No matter how 
much pain the good suffer, they
eventually will win "
“ The system is going down 
hill, the signs are all there it's 
gonna break down Jamaica is 
97 percent black, and 
Bob (.Marley) spoke for those 
oppressed people It (reggae) 
deals wirhJanijii.iand rranscen«k 
that, to the international move 
ment rhere's oppressed people 
all over the world Ihe music 
transcends all races It's to over 
throw the svstrm Nore s.ud
Accor.ling ro rhr band, it will 
continue to rele ise alburns on
> Reggae pa\i< 11
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Auction holds artists' reception
JILLAYNF PR fN ( F
Srudenf f.rving Fdifor
Auctions have been held for 
many ye art and for marry rea- 
v»n* April 24-May 1, the ninth 
armyal Grind fV  Auction will 
be heid by (.flannel 35 Televi 
sion m order to acquire further 
Sjjjr.e* for :r? *
(.rand TV Auerion will provide 
bargain hunters with finds such 
as coflegr tuition, furniture w»d 
art and antiques
rhis year, is with last year s 
iuc non. a separare nigh: will be 
set aside for the auctioning of 
the arts and antiques 
Mary Ann (Jieney auction di­
rector, said. 'When auction 
starred, every th.ng was mixed 
rogrrher We did gift certifr 
cates, merchaaadi.se. arts and an 
tuples aJi items regardless of at 
what thev were. tr»gether 
” \ cotiple o f years ago we de­
cided the art and antiques porr 
ion did not belong with the lube 
and tube jobs and the trip to the 
beauty parlor, so we chose to 
pull art and antique out "
The artist*' recep-
IJO fi dfwu p i c - J w W
were heW in the 
A m w iy  Grand 
Plata. During the 
pre-show, lilent 
bids were accepted 
for the art and 
antiques.
horn/sKwta smrfft
Mnthom/dwHs i
Cheryl Kuiper took first place
.-Vs a separate event, the art and 
anrique auction developed a pre 
show and Artists Reception 
The reception held at the Am 
way G and Plaza, is held only 
for those artists who donate 
their own work
Said Cheney. " Hie Artists' Re 
ceprion was a new concept last 
year We decided we would re­
peat it again this year to see 
what the response is We are 
finding that the artists, in fact, 
do enjoy having a little special 
invitation to come and see the 
pre-show and to be at the Am­
w iy It 's a little bit o f a thank 
you for their generous donat 
ions.”
The pre-show allowed the pub­
lic to view and give silent bids 
for the various pieces of art and 
the antiques This year, the art 
was aJso judged First, second 
and third places were given
Artist Cheryl Kuiper won first 
place with 'Trapunto,”  second 
place was given to “Cloud 
No 6 "  by Amie Roeser. while 
Jan Richardson's “T.ost Time”  
received third.
First place winner Cheryl 
Kuiper has taught art at Acquin 
as College and attended an 
classes at Grand Valley. Her rea 
*>n for donating net artwork is 
due to Channel 35’s broadcast­
ing nature
I'm really thankful that there's 
one alternative to regular televis­
ion
T ve been donating to Channel 
* ' ----- lire a few years because35 for qu
Kuiper explains her donated 
first place winner, ’Trapunto.”  
"Thar particular piece I did a- 
bout a year and a half ago. ft 
was part o f a series o f pieces that 
dealt with feminine imagery I 
was specifically working with 
the idea o f quilt making. The 
piece itself is hand embossed I 
took a wooden tool and rubbed 
it over a surface and then drew 
into the piece with colored oil 
pencils and also used some rib­
bons coilaging it I was basically 
playing with the nice geometric 
shape and form o f the piece but 
also making allusion to the soft­
ness feminine quality that is 
basically a part o f my work
“ I use various soft colors when 
I work and an old quilting tech­
nique because I have really come 
to admire and think o f all the 
women that have sat home and 
done these traditional crafts for 
years.”
In the art and antique show are 
approximately 268 items Ac­
cording to an art and antique 
chairperson, the pieces are 
valued at abour $43,000.
Student from page 4
Barbara Phillips wrote. “ I will 
confess being in a wheelchair 
and having lost all my balance. I 
had mv doubts of this class 
doing me any good Well I deci 
ded to go and with your wonder 
ful instruction and marvel«>us 
helpers. I was out of my chair 
dancing (o f course with help! It 
was wonderful feeling free, even 
for a little while
The response to her class 
alleviated any o f Lennon's 
anxieties with her endeavor
My deepest, darkest fears 
were that nobody would show 
up. that nobody would have a 
good Mme. Bur they do. they 
really have a good time'”
Although many of the partic­
ipants and their families were 
surprised with the results of the 
class. Irmson says she is not 
" I  think I'm amazed that 
people are so amazed.”  said
l/m wn "That it's had such a 
positive effect. I always knew 
it was a good thing ”
Although the current dance 
movement class wb.rh fnlf.u 
Lemsnn s college degree require­
ments will conclude Saturday. 
Apnl 23. lrmson plans to insti­
gate another in the future How­
ever, her immediate plans are 
concerned with her career
My next personal goal is just 
to take the State Boards for my 
R.N ”  said Lemson "From 
there, the future is open.”
• Staffing NOW  for Summer < 
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a brtef history of Grand  Valley's newspapers
-I* s I(KEYSTONE•<—  l  ’» < •  r * * ?  a «<  a, ;
1964: The Keystone was Grand Valiev's first student 
newspaper. The paper ceased publication after tw o  
years because of a lack of student interest
f tmh  are 
mart* to 
wear 
h eames 
!m t «  
hate tute 
chanced
by Marcia Darin
Freshman Week begsr. Octo 
ber 12 and terminates October 
17 with a rally and dance. All 
freshmen have been required to 
wear a beany and obey the 
rules which have been drawn 
up by CA SC Soohomores 
were urged to accept their 
duty and make freshmen obey 
the rules. If a freshman mis­
understood the sincerity of 
this initiation and disobeyed, 
demerit stars were to be tsued. 
which will result in some type 
of punishment tomorrow nicfit.
O n Saturday, October 17, 
the freshmen will be formally 
initiated into Grand Valley State 
College
The ten members of the 
student government assembly 
meet regularly every Tuesdr/  
at 8 a m. With its separate 
organs, CASC, C O O , and C O G , 
the Student Assembly hopes to 
function as a well organized 
governing body for all affairs 
involving students
Students are reminded that 
the elevator in Lake Huron 
Hall is to be used by handr 
capped or otherwise disabled 
students
A pigeonhole mailbox will 
be put in the Student Govern 
ment room to serve as a place
for all mail coming to college 
organ zations and students 
The Student Ajsembly i* now 
working or a manual for all 
student organizations to use as 
a guide *or ticket sales, for the 
handling of funds, for the 
procedure of organizing, and for
the procedure of arranging a 
time and place for meetings 
A time will be set up soon 
for E X C O  to begm the organ 
i/ation of an election for fresh 
men representatives on the Stu 
dent Assembly. All freshmen 
are reminded to be thinking
of members from its class who 
can t>- elected to serve as rep 
resen tatives
CASC is now in the process 
of Hanning a Christmas formal 
The date chosen is Friday, 
December 11, 1964,
1966
Sampler 
heralds as 
interim 
paper
College wants a new newspaper; 
needs student support though
Mrs. Mary Ellen Patterson, 
G V S C  junior, has been appoint 
ed editor of the proposed 
student newspaper. Mrs Pat 
terson is a transfer student 
from Central Michigan Unrver 
sity, where she was a staff 
writer on the Central Michigan 
Life for two years and was 
in line for editor before leav 
vmg college in 1956 to marry 
Clifford Patterson She is 
majoring in English and intend* 
to qualify for secondary school 
teaching. Her husband is co 
owner of Seaway Time Equip 
ment of Muskegon. Th?v 
two sons. Sob, 9 and Scott. 
7.
Tht Grand Valley State Col­
lege student newspaper pre- 
meires aa the GVSC Sampler. 
The Sampler is an advance 
issue designed in the format 
o f the proposed weekly paper 
to illustrate the necessity and 
convenience o f this form of 
campus communication and to 
stimulate student pa aepanofi 
without which this publication 
will die before it is bom.
The students o f • college 
must have •  voice In what
oops on on campus. In what 
better way can they be heard 
than through their own news­
paper. Also the various student 
activities organizations need the 
publicity and cooperation which 
only a newspaper can provide.
It is proposed that the 
editorial staff will consist of 
three paid members, financed 
by the administration, who 
will be responsible for the 
policy, content and decisions 
concerning this publication. 
However, there will be no 
policy, content or decisions to 
make without you, the student 
body volunteering your news, 
opinions, ideals and time. This 
fact cannot be expressed strong­
ly enou0); without student
participation, G V S C  will not 
have a newspaper.
At the present there remain 
unfilled the two positions for 
associate editors. Investe d  
students with at least one year 
of high school or coliege jour 
nalistic experience and above 
average scholarship may meet 
with the editor and the advisor 
to apply for these positions 
on October 5, at 3 p.m
On October 5, at 1 p.m. 
representatives from the paper 
will hold a question and answer 
session in the pit. PeopH in ­
terested in teeing Grand Valley 
have a paper and who would 
like to 9am experience in jour­
nalism are invited to apply as 
reporters, photographers, copy 
readers, etc. These volunteers 
will be the Ufa blood of the 
newspaper and will assist in 
naming G V S C ’s paper which, if 
a success, will become a college 
tradition.
Grand Valiev students, it's 
up to you. Do you want a 
campus paper? If so it means 
you must work.
GVSC has already buried one
dome crash of 1968
1968: The Valley View is our 
third paper-dome  
collapses for first time
At 3 30 p m ., February 28, 
a 2,500 square foot section of 
GVSC's fieldhouse collapsed, 
fell 50 feet to the ground. 
A workman was seriously in­
jured in the mishap.
Plant Devolpment Coordina­
tor Robert Pansier told the 
Valley View last week that 
it was untrue that the plan 
adopted for the don* had 
failed elsewhere. A  construc­
tion scheme originally prepared 
had been abandoned when it 
was discovered that it had 
devoiped difficulties in other 
structures, Mr. Pansier said.
While Mr. Fansier stated that 
'There is no way to tall at 
present exactly what the c d  
lapse of the dome will do to
our plans," he implied that it 
was (>ossible but hardly prob 
able that the whole dome 
might have to be removed
A  study by an independent 
engineering firm it now under­
way to determine the cause 
of the dome's collapse and 
whethei it will be passible to 
rebuild it using the same plans.
Meanwhile. G VSC has other 
problems with the fieldhouse 
"One of our greatest difficul­
ties will be to convince people 
that the dom# n u fs  after it 
is completed," Fartier said.
The building was to have 
been completed by May 1. 
No date has bean sat for its 
completion as a result of the 
collapse
hnthorn rmtnrrt.iry tune
The late 1960's and early 1970's ar
LANGHOlRn
1 968: The Lanthorn is 
born and so is 
a radical press
More than the name of 
tr. tt newspaper has been 
changed, the visual changes 
Up tabloid *ire and to news 
print are obvious hor one 
thing, we have a new printer, 
/The Interpreter PuMishiny 
Company.) who feel that what 
we print is our trwn business and 
who also is giving us a much 
shorter deadline, so that the 
news we print is not already 
a week old when the paper
is distributed
With more reporters on our 
staff fhis year, LAN fH O KN 
promises fitte r  coverage of 
events on < arnpus and aiso hoj>es 
to initiate coverage of im­
portant happenings taking place 
in (.rand Rapids and the 
surrounding ar-as
We hope in the near future to 
have a regular column on black 
history written by a 
knowledgeable member of the
Black Community Other 
possibilities in our new format 
are a series of articles im such 
subjects u the role of the 
modern university in society and 
the concept of student power 
Back on the home front 
LANTHORN plan to initiate a 
literary and art page periodical 
Jv, and hopes at sometime this 
year to sponsor a poetry contest 
with outside judges and cash 
prizes
1968: The Liberator 
starts in order to 
fight radical Lanthorn
I Ilk I IUI H A lU K  is an mdc 
pendent!v owned and operated 
student newspaper serving (.rand 
Valley State College and the 
interested persons therein. !hr 
editors and staff o f the Lilberator 
arc dedicated to perpetuating an 
interest in clean, honest journa­
lism We intend to stimulate 
the student body through clear, 
concise, factual reporting of
(,VS( news with a view to the 
we cannot make such value judg 
tnents, the reader is our most 
tangible commodity and the 
avenues o f communication will 
always lie open so that all 
opinions can be aired
A whole man cannot become 
so unless he sees the total pic 
ture and then proceeds to use
his intelledtual abilities in a 
world at large. No news event 
will be too petty for our readers, 
discreet manner to ferret out 
those truths and lieliefs he wishes 
to embrace as hi* own The 
Liberator will serve no special 
interest group and looks forward 
to crossing pen with the 
opposition publication on 
campus. *
1968: WGHN-FM responds 
in favorto still another paper 
to combat radical Lanthorn
It is not very often that we 
would encourage student re­
bellion. We. were pleased as 
punch, however, to sec brand 
spanking new newspaper erupt 
on the campus of C.and Valley 
State College Wc, along with 
many others, have been con 
cerned in recent days about the 
tone o f the official Grand Valley 
State College newspaper. The 
Lanthorn. Wc hesitated to say
too much, because wc re­
cognize the freedom of the press, 
we love it dearly, wc want to
• • « « . !  ,L».I ..#•irsvavisv is. «aiw •» v mv ^ zitrsw
censorship.
Yet we wefe concerned, be­
cause our tax money was going 
toward the support o f this 
literature. Now comes a group of 
“ gutsy”  students who make up 
the real backbone o f American 
youth! They form an organiza­
tion that remains open for new 
members without discnminaOon. 
and they begin pnnting another 
newspaper. Obviously, it is not 
college supported . . there can­
not be two official papers But. 
this group o f students solicited 
advertising and got their first 
edition on the college campus 
yesterday.
The paper is called the 
Guardian.
President Lubbers
1968: Lubbers becomes 
Grand Valley's second
president
Arrnd Donselaar Lubbers. 37, 
has t>een named the second 
president of Grand Valley State 
College Lubbers, who is now 
president of Central College at 
Pella, Iowa, will begin his duties 
at GVSC early next year. Me 
succeeds Dr. James M. Zum- 
berge, who left to become 
director of the School of F.arth 
Sciences at the University of 
Arizona.
A graduate of Mope College, 
at Holland, in 1933, Lubbers 
received his MA in history from 
Rutgers University in 1956. 
From 1956 to 1958 he was an 
instructor in history at Witten- 
ucfgc College, Springfield, Ohio, 
and in 1958 returned to Rutgers 
to complete residence for his 
doctorate Lubbers is a member 
o f the Reformed Church in 
America, Pi Kappa Delta, Phi 
Alpha Theata, and Rotary In­
ternational. Me regularly attends 
the Conference for College Presi­
dents organized by the Dr. Earl 
J. McGrath. Lubbers was bom
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and for 
many years his father was
president of Mope College.
In September. 1959. he was 
appointed vice-president for 
development at Central College 
and inaugurated as its president 
in October of 1960. During his 
administration at Central, the 
enrollment o f the college grew 
from 400 to 1,200. lie was 
responsible for developing ad­
ditions and revisions to the 
curriculum, including all-college 
academic seminars featuring 
nationally known guest lectur­
ers, off-campus and foreign 
study programs, teacher ed­
ucation internship programs, and 
the establishment of the col 
leges first major research pro 
gram.
“ The rapid and successful 
development o f Grand Valiev 
State College is an example 
o f fine cooperation among facul 
Sjr, students, board members, 
legislators, administrators, and 
the public.”  Lubbers stated
Ijntbnm jnntvrrf ary ntm<
turbulent years for Grand Valley
Radical editor is arrested
a (>»«✓ » Vjji^y Sm<? College 
faculty resolution called Wed­
nesday for a school-sponsored 
legal defense for a student 
charged with publishing indecent 
literature
James Wasserman 21, of 
Muskegon editor of the school 
newspaper "Lanthorn" was ar 
rested after an article quoting
passages from James Joyces 
"Ulysses" and another novel 
appeared in the paper
The resolution was one of 
four major decisions the faculty 
made during a half day meeting 
The faculry supported the
constitution which set ur> ther
paper, hut added a request that 
the publishing board remove the
editor for not meeting the 
school's educational ideals
The faculry turned down a 
resohinon that would have 
closed down the newspaper
until the end o f the school year 
An tsserfion of academic 
freedom was also expressed by
Wasserman tells his side
\NDY D Y K S fR A
Recently I interviewed James 
Wcsserman. kdifor •>{ the 
Lanrhorn, and discussed brief!-, 
with him the idea of another 
newspaper on camp-.s. cens.»r 
ship, fraternities, the college in 
general, and his feelings toward 
the police After talking with 
him I reached the following con­
clusions
Ar limes, on the campus of 
(.rand Valiev State Colleges, 
there has t<en no newspaper 
Mr Wasserman feels, as we do. 
rhat this college ts large enough 
to support two newspapers lie 
feels that this will bring out 
different viewpoints and cer 
tainly. will end the periods of 
newspaperless campus it Grand
Valiev \s W  Wasserman end 
"The more rhe fierier
In regard to censorship. Mr 
W asserman feels that four-letter 
words are a part of evervdav 
vocabulary, and in an\ case 
is a minor issue To him. it mn 
he l*ut as a result of his 
feelings concerning rhis mirier, 
his paper has lost most >t its 
local advertising Junes Wucer 
man s comment on this was.
I he paper rs aimed at the stu 
dents and not tt the advertising, 
because we live in a totally dif 
ferrnt environment "  In simpler 
terms he is not too concerned 
alxiut the people in \llendaic. 
or what thev think or do
Me feels they should be 
considering what sort of distrt 
button the paper gets when thev
advertise f l wish ro injecr 
a few of my own words at this 
point lr rs and will alwavs l»e 
the policy of this newspaper 
to aim its articles at the student, 
bn* an-, arricle that is deserving 
of print can hopefully be written 
in such i manner, as nor ro o ff 
end rhe advertisers or the people 
*f \llendale If is m >tir <>pm 
i<>n. only good and objective 
journalism to be certain rhat 
froth the sponsors anil the re id 
mg iiidieme of a paper consider 
the objectiveness of an article, 
and not forms a viewpoint from 
the manner in which an article is 
written >
In regard to fraternities. Mr 
Wasserman opposes them vrhe 
mentis I he formanon >f the 
fraternity, in his opinion, forms
Wasserman Grand Rapid* Rr*»*
people into little cliques ( 
a term, and I II l»e your 
brother > If you want to go 
out and have i good time, v ou 
do not need fraternities is the 
opinion of Mr W issrrman Mr 
expressed the opinion that 
fraternities create an air of 
exclusiveness which seemingly 
gives mrmlers the right to black 
ball people
I hr particular part of the 
interview rhat I found most
relieving concerned rh< policr 
VIr W (sserman made it - 'ear 
that he does not condemn rvrrs 
policemen Recentls in his 
paper, hr rrtrrrrd to rh<- p«>h« e 
officers as pigs Me told me that
in general his opinion of iojis is 
not good Hr feels thev ire har 
assing individuals. rspr» ully
in rnmonts groups I here are
those who are just plain morjllv 
w o »ng
LM1TH0RI1
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It was out of the rnouth of a 
drunken GVSC Chemistry major 
that I first heard o f it
“ You know what we make up 
there? Anything. Anything and 
everything we want. Poisons, 
explosives, chemicals that pro­
duce dangerous fumes as a by­
product, anything we want."
"What do you do with these 
things once you’ve created
them?" I asked.
‘Well, for the poisons and 
explosives there are catalysts and 
other compounds that negate 
them-counteract them.”
"And how about those dan 
gerous fumes?" was my next 
question
"(>h. those we just shoot up 
and out through the hood-vents 
You know Out those large 
vents on top of Louut Mall, 
and into the air ”  Since this 
student had obviously had too 
much to drink, I decided to see 
if the fears he had aroused 
in me were really justified. Dr. 
Atkinson of the them istry de­
partment courteously consented 
to answer some of my questions 
about this practice of dumping 
toxic gases into the air around 
Loutit Mall.
<« T h e  fo llo w in g  article o n  'n e rve  g a s ' s h o w s
■ *  ■ th a t L a n th o rn  w rite rs  had a unique  slant
It seems that the senior 
students arc encouraged by the 
department to do independent 
research A1 though most of 
their lab work consists of 
standard operations, many of 
these operation are difficult 
and dangerous. These student 
often work with no supervision 
One student last year actually 
created the highly poisonous 
and dangerous nerve-gas 
phosgene This is a gas which 
was used for a while during 
WW|| but wa* declared in­
humane by the Geneva Con­
vention. (What the student 
wanted to do with the nerve
gas was not mentioned by Dr. 
Atkinson.) When I asked 
what happens to these gases 1 
was given the following infor 
mation
"Our lab is cijuipped with 
hoods with exhaust fans A lot 
o f what any student works 
with in chemistry is poison, 
and it can be hazardous unless 
it is handled carefully. Only 
our best, upper-classman. 
Chemistry majors may do 
independent reseasch."
This is looked upon as 
necessary because it prepares 
the students for their jobs in 
industry. I asked him where
rhe poisonous gases go
"Right out the exhausts 
in the roof and into the air," 
he said It seems that the onlv 
way that this can Ik - prevented 
is for the school to install filters 
and apparatus to scrub the 
dangerous fumes. Although Dr 
Atkinson says that this could 
be done, he also says that it 
is not likely to be done, because 
it would Ik  "very expensive "
It is clear to me, though, that 
this is not the fault o f the 
chem istry department. Chem­
istry students put as much as 
eight hours a week into lab work 
for each five hour course.
1 9 /3:^annpus uenter is starting to take shape
KFN SCHEPF.RS
With the spring thaw (which 
i* jus? ground the corner) should 
come the beginning of 
construction of the new GVSC 
Student Center. Pending ap­
proval by the U S Department 
o f Mousing and Urban Develop­
ment o f a low interest loan, the 
building is scheduled to be 
opened in the fall of 1973. The 
new structure will Ik  located 
North o f the Fine Arts Building 
and West o f the Library. It will 
Ik  separated from the existing 
duck pond by a bowl shaped 
lawn.
The main objective of the 
budding will be to have one 
central location, with as many
facilities aa possible, for students 
to spend their leisure time 
Current Muepnnts o f the pro 
posed center show a three story 
building with many attractive 
features.
One special attraction of the 
center is a impromptu theatre 
which, according to Prof. 
William Iron of the CAS theatre 
department will consist o f a 
performance area and seating 
space for about 250. This 
large room on the lower level 
will take on many facets of 
theatre. If a performance calls 
for a thrust stage, such as plat­
form will be readily erected and 
dismantled. "Theatre in the 
Round" performances will also 
be adaptable with the flexibility 
o f this room.
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Early 70's news briefs
• 1973 G V  Peaceniks head for Washington 
to protest Nixon's war policies
• 1973 Clear Hooter publication begins
• 1974 Six students are busted for drugs
Mid 70's news briefs
• 1975 College ponders limiting fall enrollment
1976 Jim m y Carter's son Jeff comes to campus
• 1976 Grand ValleyState may changeto
Grand Valley University
• 1978 Dome use is limited
Injunction follows 
 ^ suspension of six
Lanpoqn
R pkrA vn ed  m s9or& r\ speaks
*• * *
Faculty unionizes; OKs BLGWU
G'«nd v«R»y t 
Sfudant Run The Lanthorn
All •••0*11 MSOMSSOAv >V)V«MS«A fl
19 The year ends with
Kistier dorm fire79
Starr, county, and campus 
police arc invcstixaring a tire, 
believed to he arson, which tor 
forced the evacuation of about 
-too Kistier House residents 
early Saturdav morning
I wo students suffered minor, 
injuries as a result of rhe fire, 
which was confined to a second 
tloor lounge in rhe mens winy 
o f the four stop, building f).s!r 
Kramer o f Oak Park was released 
from Burterworth Hospital a few 
hours after tiring admitted for 
oljservation for smoke inhala­
tion Timothy Toohey of 
Bloomfield received first aid at 
the scene for curs he suffered in 
breaking a window while check­
ing rooms for occupancy
I hr fire was first discovered 
hy bon V'anWittengen who 
heard “ hanging noises" outside 
his room When he looked out­
side. he saw flames leaping from 
•the doorway of the floor lounge 
State Fire Marshall. John 
Slattery, who investigated the 
fire, said it appeared to have 
been deliberately set. Allen- 
Allendale firefighters reportedly 
found an empty lighter-fluid can 
a; foe scene. Slattery said his 
investigation revealed evidence 
which suggested rhe use of a 
flammable liquid in the area of 
the lounge where the fire broke 
out, and a student reported ex­
tinguishing a trash barrel fire in 
a nearby restroom only about a 
half hour before the alarm 
sounded for the lounge blaze 
This was the third fire on
Kistier s second floor in a 4X 
hour period
I hr first was discovered 
around 4 3<> a m Ihursd.iy in 
one of the bathrooms, and was 
extinguished h\ students before 
extensive damage was done
\ second bla/r was found in 
another second floor bathroom 
around 3 45 a m Saturday If 
was also extinguished by stu 
dents.
About 3<> minutes after the 
second fire, resident Mark C.lasen 
thought he smelled smoke. 
Upon investigation, he found the 
lounge ablaze. Clasen said he 
closed the lounge door and pul 
led a fire alarm which did not 
sound By this time several oth­
er students had been awakened 
and other alarms were activated
The Allendale Volunteer 
Department was on the scene 
within minutes, and the fire 
was extinguished within about 
an hour
About UK) of the evacuated 
students spent the rest of the 
night in the basement o f the 
Pieldhouse; the rest found shel­
ter with friends in other campus 
dormitories
Most of the students were 
able to return to their rooms 
Saturday night or Sunday. 
However, the 61 male students 
who Irved on the floor in Kist- 
ler’s west wing where the fire 
occured will not be able to 
return for several weeks and are 
being provided alternative hous­
ing at college expense.
Thomas Jefferson College is axed;
RICH GUSTAFSON
(LS II) On Tuesday morning 
in an emergency meeting with 
the TJC faculty President 
laibbers announced that he 
would recommend at the Board 
o f Control meeting Friday that 
Thomas Jefferson College be 
closed down as o f June 1980
Included in President Lub­
bers report recommending the 
closing of TJC to the Board of 
Control was a detailed explana­
tion of how budget cuts will 
affect other areas.
According to President Lub­
bers, the seniors and juniors
at TJC will be allowed to grad­
uate from there, the sophomore 
students and freshmen will be 
allowed to transfer into other 
units on campus without a loss 
o f credits
TJC, which was founded in 
1968 as the second academic 
unit at Grand Valley, is being 
closed as pan o f the budget re­
allocation process which cuts 
programs from some areas on 
campus and reallocates money 
to other areas.
President Lubbers, Vice Pres­
ident Niemeyer. and his assis­
tant John Gracki were all pre­
sent at the meeting to field
questions.
The atmosphere at the meet­
ing was quiet with very few 
questions asked by the TJC fac­
ulty. One faculty person walk­
ed out saying “ 1 have work to 
do" before questions were even 
asked. There were also tears to 
be seen in the eyes o f some of 
the students and personnel who 
attended.
In TJC this means all facutry 
will be cut with personnel dect- 
5-oi»s about the other units to 
be make around May 15. The 
total cuts in faculty across cam­
pus will be around 20 people.
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places to go, things to do ...
If YOU would like vow nsn-profit event l«*ted m "places to 70. rhing* to ilo . . "  r ‘ »~T tend rh# information to The Student Lrfe Eddor The Lanthom. Cempue Center AHmM « 
Michigan, 49401. or call 895-6611, ext. 120 or 608 Information must Ow ricumid by the Fndty prior to publication
Apr 21 
8 pm.
campus events
Theatre "A Mid Apr 22 Contest Calculator Center
summer Flight'* 10 am 2 pm for 7rh 12th Apr 25 29 Student Art E*h*
O r e e m by the grader* Campus 125 p.m bit Linda Mitter
National Shake canter Multi Pur Cam put Center Art Apr 27
soe*re Compeny pcee Room Gallery
Apr 23. 24 T ournamerrt
Louis Armstrong Michigan Amateur Apr 25 Conear- • GVSC Apr 28
Theatre Cheet. Campus 8 pm. Studio Ja?z Band 12 noon
local movies
anil Small En
amMw  Louh
A rm ttro n q  Theatre
Scianca Day for * • '  W
high achool ttu
if ant* GVSC.
Student Paeital May J
Ruth Henning* 1 1 am
clarinet L » jh
Armatrong
Thoatra
Concert Peabo 
Bryaon and Daz* 
Bond. Fiekthouse 
Co nwnon jomont 
Field houee
G ra n d  H a v e  n "Spring Break Savannah Smiles
Raiders of the Lc:r
Grand Haven Grand Haven The 
Move Theatre Black Stallion
Ark''
"Savannah Smiles .
G ra n d  R apids "Ten to Midnight". ‘ High Road to
China".
Worth Kent Grand Rapids Nor thrown Grand Rapids
Movies 'High Road to Movies "The Verdict ".
China' , "Sword A "Flashdanee
the Stone . "Toot The Quad Grand Rapids
sie” , ’Ghandi ", " Sword A the
Stone' Wh mn ie Road to Chtoa". T oof sie
the Pooh A A Day R#furn of
for E E OR J#di . ' T#n ro Mid Holland Movies "Ten to Midnight
Sophie » Choice ' Ghandi" The
' The Outsiders Woodland Grand Rapids Verehef ",
Raiders of rhe Lost Movies Savanna Smiles".
Ark , ' Beach
Girls
'Tootsie', "Flaeh 
dance Ghandi". M u s k e g o n
Grand Rapids
Bad Boys". "Out 
«*4ers , "The Black
"48 Hour*'
H o lland Plata One & Muskegon 
Two "Flashdance'.
Stallion", "High
iiz Theatre Holland 'Ghandi”. My Tutor"
bars/bands
G ra n d  R apids Corat Gables Grand Rapids Bluff"
Hoffman House Grand Rapids 
" I  T D "
Mountain Jacks Grand Rapids 
"Welcome Home
Eastown Deli Grand Rapids Hungry Lion Grand Rapids Parkway Tropics Grand Rapids
The Adobe Grand Rapids "Larry Reidt" "As fs" Johnny Macho’
"The Guys" The Edge Grand Rapids People Lounge Grand Rapids
Alpine Lounge Grand Rapids "Keith Tracy" Intersection Grand Rapids
"Dirk Rivers" "Newt A the Sale
Bill's Sports Grand Rapids Grazin' In the Grand Rapids manders" Silver Cloud Grand Rapids
Pub "Jackson" Brass ' Bruce Early Band" Lakos the Grand Rapids "Voya^r
Bogies Grand Rapids Green Apple Grand Rapids Other Place "Jerry Van" Stephanies Grand Rapids
"Basik English" 'Jacks' Mother's Grand Rapids "Too Late"
Canopy Lounge Grand Rapids Ground Round Grand Rapids "Johnny Kick A the West Bank Grand Rapids
"Just in Time" " Rosewood" Checkmates" "The Podiums"
April 20 "Adam Ant" DeVos Lawn". 9th Street Wings Stadium. Kai Street Hall. Grand
Hall, Grand Rapids Hail. Grand Rapids jmj/oo Rapids
May 8 "Sammy Magyar" & May 20 "U2" Grand Circus
April 30 "&L-K " & "Nice Molly Hatchet". May 14 "Non Fiction" 9th Detroit
H o lla n d
Point West Hot land "After
glow'
M a rn e
Bullwnklei Mama "Bootleg "
M u s k e g o n
Cmom* Six Mirth agon "Jog
tick." Outsiders".
Juno 4 ''Flying Tigers Pth
Stroot Hall. Grand 
Rapids
the i-cal Ires label unrl rhey rc 
ceive a better offer from another 
company which might give them 
a larger exposure l-ta! is cur 
retly wrapping up a 17-day 
mini-tour o f Michigan
l-tal played more than 20 
songs at their concert. The 
band opened with “ Rockers, 
their second single which 
Smeltz wrote Its slow, strong 
beat set the pattern for the con 
cert. Immediately following, 
they played Johnny ('.lark's 
“ Rocker's Style,”  an old 
jamaicari chart hit. which 
had the crowd dancing to the 
chorus o f “ Do the rocker, do the 
rocker, no need to hurry."
Schmcltz announced Stevie 
Wonder's. " I  Was Made To Love 
Her”  as “ a song done roots- 
style.”  It set the crowd che 
ering when the band went into 
an extended percussion break
“ King's Peace.”  praises 
Martin I.uther King as a man 
"who spoke the truth/fight 
for the youth.”  It urges the 
races to stop fighting each 
other because "Jah s lose is a 
colorless love ’
"Who Srh.”  on the other 
hand, asks Who seh my reggae 
can't rock?”  It boasts reggae is 
the new way for the eighties' 
Smeltz wrote "King's Peace 
from its album
Lich member played .1 percus 
sion instrument, gradually ; u 
ding their own instruments
l-ta! immediately swung into 
Bob Madey's "Jammin,” with­
out stopping, getting the crowd 
to chant the chorus o f "Jammin. 
jammin, I wanna jam with you'
l-tal also inserted a lengths 
percussion break involving the 
whole band in another non 
original tune "('okane In My 
Brain"by Dillmger Smeltz and 
percussionist Gordon («eorge 
opened the song with a joking 
conversation, singing the chorus 
of "Cocaine, cocaine, runnm 
around in my brain" as rhey 
once more combined to form a 
tight, nine-man percussion unit. 
While the congas, timbales and 
drums echoed through the 
building, the crowd cheered and 
danced, filling up the stage 
front area and most of the 
righ t aisle
I ta! also uncorked surprise
— from page 5
versions of familiar songs, such 
as Van Morrison s Brown I vr<l 
Girl. the band s first single, 
and "flev . Joe." which saw 
Wasson take lengths guitar solos 
rhat powered the song’s 
thundering Itear
The band also slipped in 
parr o f War’s song. "Cisco 
Kid. He was a Friend of Mine' 
and Bob Marlry's ''Get I p. 
Stand L’p They also did 
a tune o f similar title bv T im its 
and the Maytah
Ltal played two songs 
while Jones wrote "Who Seh "  
l-tal s concert climaxed with 
a sizziing ten nunuic version of 
Black Uhuru’s "Guess Who's 
(doming to Dinner.”  leaving 
Wasson more space for solos 
while the percussionists 
thundered around him The 
band danced and sw aved all 
oscr the stage while thev piaved 
the song When the\ slammed 
it to j  stop, the crowd left the 
concert asking for encores
Mayberry------
outside <>f the c.tliege r<> be .» 
perm.incnr director I nti! rh.ir 
person is found. \rmsrrong 
plans op being in interim direct 
or
----------fro m  p a g e  1
rratron
Fisher said he rhinks rhat Arm 
strong will accept Mav licrrv is 
the interim head "lie 's  alreadv 
going to have enough on his 
hands with being the dean said
I ishcr
Ihc Vh<*ol o f ( ommunication 
facultv has not yet informed 
\rmstrong o f its decision 
Itsher and Proctor will meet 
with Armstrong sometime this 
week 'so definite date has f»cen 
set. according to both Fisher and 
Proctor
We certamlv want to have our 
own spokesperson, said Proctor 
in regards to supporting a facul 
tv nomination fi>r interim direct 
or
F Dawson Fisher, professor of 
Advertising public relations in 
Kirkhof college said, "a facultv 
perv»n can act as a bavin bet 
ween the faculty and adminis
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Corrections
•r> >»«r week « 'Apr?! !4 edition f f-ast&orn fkt vignatiire rtf a 
profesv>r was lefr o i l  o i bis lerrer fo the ediror The prnfennr n 
Stephen R"we. a William James faculry member The Ijtnrhorn 
regrer* the error
In I nr week's G\pnl 14 edition) Lanrhorn There were several 
errors in rhe reorganization arf/ele on alumni
fbe degree* rhaf Grand Valley band* our do not have rhe in 
dividual college* named, the college *tarted in 1963 and there 1* a 
breakdown of the number of graduate* from each individual 
college
Breen winner named
l.i*a Breen, a *enior Fnglish major from Newaygo, ha* been 
awarded the 1983 Breen Prize for the be*t hi*torical essay 
*ubmitted to the llrttory Department The prize, which include* 
a $U*i ra*h award and the 19*3 Breen Scholar designation. wa* 
awarded at the ninth annual Great l«ake* History Conference 
banquet. held in Grand Rapid* April 7.
I he Breen Prize 1* awarded annually by the lfi*tory Department 
in memory of Profe**or Quirmus Breen, a distinguished historian 
o f Ren.2 2 nee humam*m who taughr at Grand Valley from
1965 1968
New  Service offered
The library recently i>cgsn cii«J up on lm* scecs? to the Lake- 
net data base located at the lakeland Area Library Network 
headquarter* in Grand Rapids. Thi* data base contains the 
holding* o f 65 west .Michigan public libraries and will be used 
primarily for mterlibrary lending and borrowing but may be used 
for other information purpose* The service also allows Grand 
Valley to query the automated circulation system data base at 
Western Michigan University.
Oldenburg contest results
The results o f the F W Oldenburg Writing Contest were 
anr.sssced on April 14; according to CAS English professor 
I) Kinsman lluisman. in some press information, stated that 
the judge for the contest was Prof Thomas Doyle of the C.ity 
College o f San Francisco, who is an exchange professor in the 
Fnglish department this year
In category one. the essay category for freshmen, the winners 
were 55b first prize went to Tom lluizenga with Time for 
Tea," 525 second prize was awarded to Daniel ) Dillingham 
with "The May" and honorable mentions went to John B 
Jweddale. Janice llarwitod. Beth Pilkmgton and Susan Blaak
In category two. the essav category for sophomores, juniors 
or seniors the winners were 550 first prize went to Dune Mier 
for "  I he Proclamation of Apparr' True or false, and the 525 
second prize went to Lisa Breen with I he Horse Imagery in 
Dr Zhivago." Honorable mention winner* were Margaret Bently 
and Becks hlompirrn*
In category three, the erranse writing, which consisted of 
fiction p.etrs or plass. the 550 first prize went to Susan 
( ummings with "Michael. G<**1 Rest His Soul, and the 525 
second prize went to t.hrrs I Wolfram with Dog Show
Honorable mention winners in this area were Howard 
lettinga. Robert lltcok ami Kevin Breen.
(,01m* Sharp The Olehration at 
A lle n d a le  I f  e s le n m  C h u r c h
W* lw »  • faliowthip that 
■ aapac tally for col lap 
caraar young paopia 
wa would Me a you • 
a pan of:
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particular courses Then the 
first proposal* were considered 
after three weeks Gracki said 
final deersion* for allocation of 
money to courses and the actual 
schedule were made around the 
' 'middle o f March
Gracki said that a computer 
list o f enrollments was compiled 
Then the classes showing the 
highest enrollments remained, 
while courses with enrollments 
o f less than 20 students were 
cut
"Part o f the pidgment is how 
crucial the course 1* to some­
body's curriculum. It depends 
if they need it for graduation." 
Gracki said. He cited an 
example o f anthropology 
courses, which he said are kept 
for summer session since the 
anthropology major* needed it 
o graduate
Gracki said that 530.000 have 
been reserved to open sections
o f particular errorses which 
otherwise might be closed to 
students However. Gracki said 
that 20 students will usually be 
needed to open a section
Professors r>f ten misunder­
stand the real need for • part- 
Kafir course, Gracki said, 
adding if is imprrcant to figure 
out what courses are firing 
signed up for. tince "you can 
cancel thole, bur you cant 
add *
‘ We often get proposals 
where professors say. ‘ I've got 
80 kid* who want to take this 
course ’ Then it doesn t happen, 
and the school suffers People 
misread signs, we all do," Gracki 
said
Gracki said he has only heard 
o f two controversial changes in 
courses Me cited the example 
o f two proposals for two studio 
classes in painting and ceramics 
Gracki said he could only
support only one o f them 
"Then I heard they'd fWilliam 
James College! do neither 
That's the one I've heard about 
most." Gracki said, adding that 
art students seem upset about 
the decision
He alv> cited an example o f 
the foreign Iaoguagr summer 
school. One is a French school, 
while the Spanish one is located 
in Mexico “ They fthe school) 
didn't meet the guidelines." 
Gracki said, adding the school 
has been told to cur it's bud­
get "But they met the commit 
ment and we decided to do it. 
Some departments will not have 
as many courses as they had in 
the past summer. Hopefully, 
we’ll have more students getting 
the courses they want," 
he added.
Gracki concluded by saying. 
" I  wish we could fund every­
thing everyone wanted us to
do "
Jo b  offerings
Grand Rapids station, WI.AV 
FM M Dung, Tony Gates, Tim 
Steele, Jon Wallace. Steve Aid- 
rich. and others-all came right 
from WSRX "
"Due to the careless planning 
by the administration for the 
transition between WSRX and 
WGVC. the station has been off 
the air not for one or two 
months, but for nearly a year. 
Now. they say at least two 
months more You want to 
know about job prospects’ ”
" I f  you go to get a radio job. 
they're going to ask you, ‘When 
was the last time you were on 
the air3’ We're going to say, 
‘Oh. about two years ago.’ I'm 
sure’ They arc going to hire 
someone else with real experi­
ence Now every other college 
in the state has a student run 
radio station except for Grand 
Valley "
Pr<»spects are bright for some 
graduates, at ieast Graduates in
from page 1
business, nursing, and the Wil­
liam James Arts & Media pro­
gram have relatively good 
chances of landing a job in their 
field The best prospects of ail, 
however, are in the field of Spec­
ial Education
100 percent of all o f last year’s 
25 graduates moved into posit­
ions in the field of their choice 
upon graduation, according to 
the Grand Valley Annual Place­
ment Report for 1981 1982.
Another senior was not so 
sanguine about his prospects for 
post-graduate employment 
CAS student Mark Zapytowski 
told the l-anthorn. "My job 
prospect nght nowr’  They're 
*••• about the best I can hope 
to do is work for the Post Off-
x e "
Students who need advice 
about finding a job can make use 
o f Grand Valley’s free career 
planning resources. Call ex tens 
ion 311 during business hours, 
for an appointment
S to c k  feted
Raymond Stock, a 31-year 
old GVS alumnus, was honored 
recently for winning the 
Inland Stowe Journalism Award 
at the University of Michigan.
Stock graduated with an A. B 
degree from William James Col­
lege and is a graduate student 
at the U o f M. He plans to 
graduate with a master o f arts 
degree in August.
9 45 A.M. 
10:45 A.M. 
6 00 P.M. 
7:15 P.M.
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Coline & Careen 
Fellowship and Study
Pastor. Du iffht Pelenon~.895-4833 
Assoc. Pastor. Dirk Case...8i35-b5l5
“SOW’ YOUR SEED IN  GOOD SOIL
6670 Scott Allendale, Ml.
Apr* 14. 1993 t t w  k j n t h o m  j
O n s id e  w ith  th e  Lakers
SUE SHAUB 
Sports Editor
Pick up extra cash 
Run for Funds!
pjsssst. Hey you, ya you, wanna pick up some 
extra bucks for your organization? Listen up -it's  
sooo easy.
There is a small have catch, however. Think you 
could run around a track for an hour? Okay, you 
can walk around if you want.
Grand Valley is holding their third annual ‘ Run 
for Funds' on Saturday morning. April 30. Any 
Grand V'alley organization can take part (I m 
trying to talk all o f the dead beats down here at 
the I jn thom  to give it a go)
Here’s how it works Pick up pledge forms from 
the fieldhouse office Beg willing friends, relatives 
(grandma's always good for a few bucks) or semi 
aquamtances to pledge for each lap you can run 
(or walk) around the Lubbers' Stadium track in 
one hour.
Then run. run,run or as some people do run. 
wJk, run. walk.
No need to worn about going back to collect 
all o f the pledges because the athletic department 
docs all o f the billing.
The end result is a 50-50 split between the 
organization and the athletic department.
According to Dr (ieorge MacDonald, it s an 
easy way to make quick money. "It * not that 
difficult,”  he said. "We have a lot o f high schools 
that will be doing it but we wanted to be sure that 
all of the Grand Valley organizations were aware 
o f it also.**
Participants in the past have averaged close to 
$100 each. Get out your calculator ind rnuitspiy 
that by group members and it should add up to 
$$$$$$.
“ j i ; ; year I walked around the track and still 
completed 20 laps,”  said MacDonald. It trail} 
is easy and we do a lot o f the work for you.
There's still over a week left to start gather 
mg pledges. So don't wait -  get out and run for 
funds!
Oh yea, and if some poor soul who is willing 
to sacrifice his or her body for an hour comes up 
and asks for a pledge -  hdp them out (it's tax de­
ductable)
Lakers split with Eastern, 
G LI A C  leader Ferris State
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Writer
Jeff Gadarct struck out eight Bull­
dog batters and allowed only five 
hits to help the Inkers drubb (.real 
l^kes leaders Ferns State 7 3 in the 
first end of a doutflc header, hdd at 
Ferns on Saturday
Cadaret earned credit for the vict­
ory in which the majority o f the 
Laker runs were scored in the 
fourth inning Mike Cupples 
smashed a triple in the four-run 
fourth.
Guppies came home when Chris 
Stemkovieh, who went 24 on the 
day. knocked him in with a single.
In the nightcap. Rick Smith start­
ed the Inkers o ff on the right track 
with a first inning solo home ran, 
but the Bulldogs were not to be
beaten again as the) nipped the 
Lakers. 4 3
Hurler Jeff Agar was lagged with 
the loss as he went the distance for 
the Inkers allowing only seven hits 
Rod Brunnel had a perfect game at 
the plate, going 3-3.
On April 121li the l-akers tangled 
with Division IA  Eastern Michigan 
in a double header which saw a 
single run become the losing, and 
winning margin Ihe laikers found 
themselves in a scoreless deadlock 
in the bottom o f the fourth but an 
incredible home base steal by an 
FMU player scored what was to be 
the only run o f the game Ijkcr 
hurier Charlie Sleeper allowed only 
three hits in the game but lack of 
l_aker support at the plate caused 
his demise
Greg Suhajda's three runhomer in 
(he second inning o f the night cap 
was all tHe sconng needed to knock 
o ff the Hurons 3 2. Hurler Agar 
stepped in the second striking out 
seven batters and allowing only 3 
hits to bag the win 
Laker matchups at Aquinas and 
Wayne State were called due to the 
weather.
Coach Dave Clark feels the teams 
biggest problem is scoring cruicial 
runs.
“ Basically, to win you have to 
score runs when you need them and 
we just can’t seem to do that.”
Ihe four game senes left the Lak 
ers with an overall record of 7-9-1 
and 2 2 in the GI.IAC. Ihe l-akcr 
squad will be at home tins Thurs 
day in a 1 00 matchup with Henry 
Ford College
Grand VaNty's 
M il
tfM piata for tfia Lakart. in the bo 
, and Rick Smith. Front row; Rick Marcin and Jaff
Crew easily rows past Fighting Irish
lantfiom/a>«l« «#nith
Grand Valley Crew opened their first home regatta by taking eight of nine races from Notre Dame.
A I UOOIM o \
S jio r ts  VS rn e r
I he Grind Valles ( few con 
sincingh destroyed ibr oarsmen 
and women from Noire Dame 
last week, in season opening 
competition Ihe l_akcrs won 
eight out rime rnrs. and per 
formed vers well tor 'Sc firsi 
fat e of the season
If was frill', surprising for us 
to do this well -hr carls in tlie 
sear said (.rand Valles < oat It 
Bob Sawicki VVr prc11> much 
swept lbs rate with Notre Daim 
Iasi week
Ibis Saturday, the Cnivcfsil) 
of Chicago and Northwestern 
Lmsersiis come to Grand V al 
les Ihe rowing begins a» I 3<> 
|> m . on the < <rand Kiser
( oming op \pril 29 and 3<* in 
Madison. Wisconsin, arc the Mid 
west Rowing < liainpionsiiips 
Ibis event lias a liisiors ol im 
posing vers tough compelinon 
on the lukers Hie uni) lilflc 
Grand Valley took one of the 
lop three places ai the Champ
/4  th e la n th om A pril 14, 1983
Wudmnf' b,,r ** o/",
„  mhicl1 fO»»» »o much l o t  
Ood •»<!»•"« 0 ™ *“ " '  a lo t i,  
ou mill find in no o lh t r  *,
ThiWor^
know***
Track teams hampered with
in
middle o f 
pack at Ferris
SI P Ml AUK 
Sport* Editor
Injuries have taken their toll on 
Grand Valley men s track team I he 
l-akers took a fourth un’ of .line 'earn* 
in the Ferris State Invitational hut lost 
hurdler fodd Bcverlv
“ Todd was our second hurdler but 
became our first hurdler when Kill 
(,r\sen was hurt, said coach Bill 
dinger “ Todd suffered a muscle 
pull and it hasn't been determined 
when he will return.'
I urther complications were the 
three teams that finished in front of 
( .rand Valles all Cl I AC schools. 
Icrris Stale grabbed top honors fol­
lowed l»V Northwaiod and Michigan 
lech
“ It s going to be tough." sighed 
(linger referring to the upcoming 
(.M AC  meet "We’re jusi going to try 
and stay healths
Despite the tracksters difficulties, 
there were several promising signs on 
Saturdas (.rami Valley placed three 
runners in the 1 (I.(HM» meter ami 5.<><•<) 
meter running events. John Adams 
came m second in the 10,000 and 
took a sixth in the 5.000 meter run 
Stephen Morgan captured a second 
in the 100 meter and a third spot in 
the 4oo I M. hurdles.
“ Stephen ran very well,’ said 
Clipper, " (h i r  distance 'tinner* have 
Seen doing a good job and our sprints 
have been solid but we need more help 
in the field events."
Sharon 
Nelson dis­
plays the 
winning 
form that 
enabled her 
to set a new 
women's 
track re­
cord in the 
shot put.
lanttiom/ 
rftaila emfth
Villemurenabs 
top-notch talent
injuries
Nelson, Van 
Dyke shatter 
old marks
SUF. SHAUB 
Sports Fditor
Grand Valley baafcatball coach Tom Villemure has landed four 
prosperous recruits for the 1983-84 year.
Sharon Nelson and Marj Van Dyke 
shattered previous women’s track re­
cords in the shot put and 1.500 meter 
events last Wednesday in a home meet 
against Ferris State and Aquinas
Ferris State, however, got the bet­
ter o f the two smaller colleges totalling 
104 points to Aquinas 33 and the 
I-akers 30.
“ Ferris brought down a large 
troop." said coach Ole Kristenscn. 
“ But I think we could have beaten 
Aquinas.”
Nelson made her way into the re­
cord books with a toss o f 4 l ’3V4.“  On 
Saturday, the women competed in an 
invitational at Central Michigan in 
which Nelson broke her own record 
by hurling the shot 41*11.”
Van Dyke surpassed the old mark 
o f 5:01.00 with a time o f 4 57.75.
Nelson also captured first place 
finishes in the javelin and discus 
events.
The l-akcrs are still in need o f 
strength in the high jump and long 
jump events. “ If we could get some­
one to jump, we’d he alright." said 
Kristscn.
I he women have been hampered 
with minor injuries all season and lost 
another teammate. “ Dawn Caruss is 
out with leg and hack problems and 
we don’t know when she’ll lie back." 
remarked Kristenscn.
has no apparent weaknesses 
except he needs to he a little 
more intense on defense hut wr 
think he’ll he able to do that.”
“ He’s only 6—2 but he can 
jump out of this gym,”  added 
Villemure.
I.udington senior Jim Carey is 
another hopeful recruit — all 
6 7l/i o f him. Carey averaged 14 
points a game and was Aii-Statc 
honorable mention.
“ Jim is going to be a key play­
er for us in the years ahead,” 
said the l.aker coach. “ He might 
he the best runner fora kid that 
tail in the state. He can really 
See Recruits, page 16
SUF SHAl’B 
Sports Ft! it or
Grand Valley basketball coach 
Tom Villemure has nabbed four 
prospects for the 1983-84 year.
Robert /Mien will be transfer- 
ing from Muskegon Community 
College into a laker uniform. 
The Muskegon High School grad­
uate was voted MCAA All-State 
and NJCA \ All-Regional. Allen, 
who according to Villemure was 
heavily recruited by Ferns State, 
averaged 24 points and 11 re­
bounds a game
“ Robert Allen is a very talent­
ed player,”  said Villemure. "He
Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Lorraine Neumann &
Annette Enness
45
LORRAINE 
NEUMANN and 
ANNETTE 
ENNESS 
did some heavy 
lifting to itcome 
this weeks Bud- 
weisers’ athletes 
of the week.
Both Lorraine 
and Annette took 
first places in 
their respective 
weight categories 
in the intramural 
power lifting 
event.
A pril 14. 1983 the lanthom  / ^
Sports Deck
BASEBALL
Thursday * Game 
April 21
Henry Ford Community College at 
Grand Valley, 1 00 p m.
Friday's Game 
April 22
Saginaw Valley at G V , 1 00 p.m 
Saturday’s Game 
April 23
Hillsdale at Grand Valley, 1 00 p.m, 
Su nda y s Game
April 24
Kalamazoo Valley Community Col­
lege at Grand Valley. 1 00 p.m.
Tuesday's Game 
April 26
Hope College at G V., 1 00 p.m
GLIAC STANDINGS
Ferris State 5-1
Overall
86
Wayne State 3 1 8 5
Grand Valley 22 78
Hillsdale 24 55
Northwood 1-3 3 13
Saginaw Valley 1-3 5 17
Grand Valley 7, Ferris State 3 
FERRIS STATE GRANO VALLEY
ab r h bi
4 0 10 MovingBaldwin 
Hare 
Fisher
Schneider 40 0 0 Cuppfes 
3 12 1 Reid
2 10 0 Decker 
4 0 10 Smith
Zanotti
Kelly
Omaars
l.uplow
Jasm tki
Stroebel
Kallmann
•b t hbi
2 10 1 
4 0 2 2  
4 111 
4 0 10 
4 110
2 00  0 Stankovich 4 110
1 0 0 0 Suhajda 4 12 2 
10 0 1 Flemming 2 0 0 0
2 0 2 0 Osowsfc i 
0 0 0 0 Caclaret 
10 0 0 Ryan
Duchemin 0 0 0 0 Cox 
Mclchargey 0 00 0 
Powell 0 00 0 
Dolbes 0 0 00 
Morris 0 10 0 
Total 24 3 6 2 Total 
Grand Valley 
Ferre State
2 100  
0 0 0 0  
0 100  
1 0 0 0
31 7 86 
0 0 1 4 0 0 2 - 7  
0 1 1 0 0 0 1 - 3
H R ER BB 90
6 3 1 7 8
8 7 1 4 5
0 0 0 0 0
E-Stankovich (21. Cadaret. Decker Lup 
low (2). Haro. Kelly, Jasintki (2). Hall 
man. LOB Grand Valley 6, Ferris State 
9, 2B-Janinski, Decker. 38-Cupples, 
SB-Raid, Suhajda. Zanotti. SF -Lup 
low.
IP
Grand Valley 
Cadaret (W) 7 
Ferre State
Stroebel ( L) 6 
Mcllhargey 1
Game two
Ferris State 4, Grand Valley 3
FERRIS STATE GRAND VALLEY 
ab r h bi ab r h bi
Baldwin 3 1 1 0  Hoving 3 0 0 0
Hare 3 0 0 1 Decker 4 0 0 0
Zanotti 20 10 Smith 2 111
Janinski 3 0 0 0 Cuppies 4 0 0 0
Schneider 2 11 0  Reid 3 0 10
Powell 1 0 0 0 Stankovich 3 0 10
Fisher 2 12 3 Suhatda 3 0 0 0
Luplow 3 0 10 Brunelle 3 13 1
Kelly 20 10 Flemming 2 0 00
Longstreet 0 0 0 0 Agar 0 0 0 0
Duchemin 0 10 0  Ryan 00 0 0
Kramer 0 00 0 Osowski 0 0 00
Total 21 47 4 Total 27 36 2
Farris State 1 1 0 1 0 1  - 4
Grand Valley 1 1 0 0 0 0  1 -3
E-Kelly. LOB-Grand Valley 6. Ferris 
State 4. 2B-Baldwin, Schneider. Fisher, 
Stankovich HR—Smith, SH —Powell (2), 
SF—Fisher.
Farris State IP H R ER BB SO
Longstreet MO 7 6 3 3 2 4
Grand VaBay
Agar (L) 6 7 4 3 2 3
EMU 1. Grind Valley 0
Gama two
Grand Valley 3. EMU 2
SOFTBALL
Saturday's Gama 
April 23
Grand Valley at Ferrit, 1B0 p m .
lanthom/sheila smith
Don't past up the chance to attend Grand Valley's spring chanty 
football game on Saturday. April 30. Tickets are $2 and will go 
on sale Friday in the fieldhouse.
Monday's Game 
April 26
Grand Valley at Central, 1 00 p m 
Wednesday's Game 
April 27
Grand Valley at Aquinas, 3 00 p m 
GLIAC STANDINGS
Overall
Ferns State 4-0 96
Wayne State 20 144
Grand Valley 2 2 44
Saginaw Valley OO 11
Northwood 0-0 7 2
Lake Superior 0 2 13
Hillsdale 04 04
TR A C K
Men's
Saturday's Meet 
April 23
Grand Valley at Carthage College 
Invitational. 12 noon
Ferris State invitational 
TEAM SCORES. Ferris State 145 
Northwood 123; Michigan Tech 78 
Grand V a I lay 54; Aquinas 16 
Grand Rapids Junior College 16 
Spring Arbor 0. Alma College 0
JAVELIN
Perry (SV). 193 9’ ; Jones 
(AC). 184*10"
10.000 METERS
Steinberg <FS). 41 14;10.
Adams (GVl. 31 30,07; Thomp 
son ((N il. 32:18.24. Wagner 
(MT). 32:425; Hinkle (FS>.
32 48.8; Voitko. (GV).
LONG JUMP 
LONG JUMP
Martin (FS) 22'8%", Fields 
(FS) 22*7 V .  Chadwick (GV> 
21*11)4"
3BOO METER STEEPLE CHASE
Bobrowtki (JC) 9 34.1; 
Weber (AQ). 9 38 92 
POLE VAULT
Hy Hyman (Nl) 14'6". Wills (Nl) 
14'0"
HIGH HURDLES
Hurst (FS). 14.78. Cade (Nl) 
14.81
HIGH JUMP
Smith (FS). 6'8", Bluxom 
(SA) 6*6".
400 METERS
Jones (Nl). 46 34. McCoy (Nl) 
49.88
100 METERS
Martin (FS). 10 6. Morgan
(GVl 10.75. Coleman (FS).
800 METERS
Montroy (MT). 158 12. Rich- 
man (SV). 1 58.13.
400 l-M- HURDLES
Hurst (FS). 64 04. Lor*
(Nl). 56 22
TR A C K
Women's
200  M E T E R S
Martin (FS). 22 11. Barrett 
(MT). 22 16. Morgan (GV).
Gillard (FS). 200'10". Negero 
(Nl). 173*3"
TRIPLE JUMP
Buckl.n (MT). 43*3V. Little 
♦.eld (MT). 43*3"
5.000 METERS
Lehmkuhie (AQ). 15 23 97. 
Rittenger (FS). 15 27 46,
Harris (MT) 16.38.63. Carrigan 
(GV). 154073 Weirick (AQ). 
15 43.59, Adams (GV). 15 54 91 
SHOT PUT
Ktnv.lte (Nl). 50*8*". Floyd 
(Nl). 47*1014"
4 X 400 RELAY
MTU. 3.29.93. FSC3 36 79
Saturday's Meet 
April 23
Grand Valley at Spring Arbor. 1 p m.
Ferris State 104,
Aquinas 33,
Grand Valley 30
5BOO METER
Stratton (A). 19 34 51; Vanbrock 
Im (FS). 19 53 28.
SHOT PUT
Nelson (GV), 41 ”3 V  Films
36*7"; Spencer <GV>.31T>";
4X METER RELAY
(FSC) 50 16. (A) 54 01. (GV) 56
46
1,500 METER
Saunders (FSi. A 54 47. Van Dyke 
(GV). 4 57 75; Wadas (A). 6 00 67; 
Bartrand (FS). 5 20 53 
100 METER HUROLES 
Clever (FS), 16 49. Zuchnik (FS). 
16 53. Rowien (GV). .1 7 96;
400 METER
Wellman (FS). 54.40. Budek (FS). 
5785
100 METER
Mitch all (FS). 13 06; Salo (FS)
.13 33;
800 METER
Hauser (GV). 2 30 02; Kanny (FS). 
2 34 64. Saunders <FS).2 38 29. 
LONG JUMP
Mackms (FS) 17*113/4"; Zuchnik 
(FS). 16 63/4". M.gda (FS) 16*1 V ;  
DISCUS
Nelson (GV). 116*6*; Films (FS). 
112’4". Spencer (GV). 93'9". Voitko 
(GV). 854V ;
400 METER HURDLES 
Clever (FS). 1:0652; Zuchnik (FS). 
1.11.22;
200 METER RUN
Mitch all (FS). 2689; Salo (FS).
27 09 Budek IF S). 27 99
4X100 METER RELAY
(FS) 4 11 06. (A) 4 32 44; iGV) 4 
32 49
3.000 METER RUN
Wadas (A). i t  10 88 Henderson 
(FS) 11 22 07 
HIGH JUMP
Films (FS) 5 4". Clever 5 2 
JAVELIN
Nelson (GV) 1080 ". Films <FS) 
104'5V\ Sab.n (FS) 84*3%";
CREW
Saturday s Re<*uta 
April 23
University of Chicago and North 
western University at G V (Grand 
River). 1 30 p m
Campus Rec
CAMPUS REC F IN A L S T A N D IN G S
B A S K E T B A L L
Men's Competitive League
1 Scrappers
2 Druids
3 Jerry's Kids
4 Alpha Phi Alpha 
First Floor Copeland 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
Long Shots
8 Caucasian Kids 
ET
Junkyard Dogs 
Strike Force
Men’s Recreational League
1 The Panthers
2 Partridge Family 
Warriors
4 The Americans 
Hosers 
Preps
7. Sigma Phi Epdion
8 Junkyard Dogs
Coed
1 Druids
2 Keyboard
3 Tip Toppers
Women's League
1 Short Shooters 
2. Chi Omega Delta
3 Ecstasy
4 Lady Supreme
POWERLIFTING EVENT 
OVER 200 MEN
Scott Kunst. Squat (390), Bench 
Press (285). Dead Lilt (525). Total
1200
UNDER 175 MEN
Dale Moebut. Squat (300). Bench 
Press (230). Dead idt (385). Total 
915
Mark Wailmga. Squat (270). Bench 
Press (230). Dead Lilt (400). Total 
900
OVER 150 WOMEN
Kim Couti. Squat (145). Dead Lift 
(195)
UNDER 150 WOMEN
Annette Enness. (Squat (150). Bench 
Press (105). Dead Lilt (210). Totat 
46b
Lynne VanSlodnght, Squat (110), 
Bench Press (95). Dead Lift (210), 
Total 416
UNDER 135 WOMEN 
Lorraine Neumann Squat (155) 
Bench Press (110). Dead Lift (180). 
Total (445).
FREE THROW CONTEST
Jell Hoving 89 out of 100 
Jon Harroff 82 out of 100 
Rick Lea - 78 out of 100 
Jim KmviMe 39 out of 50 
Brian Cameron 39 out ol 50 
Bill Roach 38 out of 50 
Kevin Mooney 38 out of 50 
Brian Houser 38 out of 50 
John Bolach 37 out of 50 
Rendu Gems - 37 out of 50 
Gil Red/insfci - 37 out of 50 
Conrad Vorwerch - 37 out of 50 
Jeff Thomas 36 out of 50 
Lcnns Hopkins 35 out of 60 
Joe Shafer ■ 34 out of 50 
Rick Johnson • 33 out of 50
LOui* Scarpmo 32 out of 50 
Glen Myeti 31 Out of 50 
Bob Saw>ck 28 out of 50 
Bob Pr indie 28 Out ot 50 
Steven Hendershott 28 out of 50 
Carl Cnossen ?4 out of 50 
Mike Adam 19 out of 50 
W R E S TLIN G  R E S U L T S  
135
Joe Pules (unattJtcheii)
145
‘ 1 st I Denms Donahue (Warriors)
(2nd) Bruce Sullivan (Junkyard 
Dogs!
(3rd) Chris Kana/'/ (Handle Masters) 
155
11st) Dave Pipen (Handle Masters) 
(2nd) Tim Brewer (Warriors)
165
(1st! Ruh Fox (Handle Masteis)
(2nd) Lou Hankds (Junkyard Dogs) 
(3rd) Mike Pool (Junkyard Doqsl 
175
(1st) Rick Lee (Handle Masters)
(2nd) Paul Stawecki (Handle Masters) 
(3rd) Glenn W..rtle (Kistler Hosers) 
185
(1st) Ddve Gaffney (Handle Masters) 
(2nd) Jim Doersmg (Kistler Hosers) 
195
(1st) Jelf Cope (Handle Masters)
(2nd) Bob Sawicki (Junkyard Dogs) 
HWT
(Drawl Stan Snider (Bookworms)
Vince Candella (unattatched)
LAKER RELAY RESULTS 
FIELD EVENTS RELAY SCORES 
Panda Bears 4 5 7 ’/.''
Light Speed 787"
Junkyard Dogs 67 '6 "
Panda Bears 4 2 7 "
SHOT PUT
Tony Cunuty 54' (LS)
Steve Hendershott 42'4'* (JD )  
KimCouts 28 '4" (PB A )
Karan Carten 2 6 7 ”  (PB BI 
LONG JUMP
Jeff Wiedeman 18'8" (JO)
Paul Staw.cki 18*8 " (LS)
Shelley Hunt 12*11" (PBB)
HIGH JUMP
Greg Pruitt 6'6" (JD)
Randy Chiliote 6 4*’ (LS)
Kathy Kelly 3'10" (PB A)
Cindy Berndt • 3‘6 " (PB B)
RUNNING RELAYS 
3200 METER
Light Speed 10 03 08 
SHUTTLE SPRINT 
Panda Bear B 32 18 
Panda Bear A 32 90 
400 METER 
Light Speed 47 02 
Junkyard Dogs 49.31 
Panda Bear A 1 03 £5 
Panda Bear B 1 04 49 
800 METER 
Light Speed A 1 42 00 
Junkyard Dogs 1 46 56 
Light Speed B 1 49 20 
Panda Bear B 2:15.75 
Panda Bear A 2 1 7 56 
1600 METER 
Light Speed 4 10 14 
Panda Bear 6:02 33
CAMPUS REC RESULTS 
RACQUETBALL
Shawn Burke d Scott Bru/a, 2111. 
2111
Doug Pnno d David Kuiper. 21 2. 
21 7
Pete Leach d Mali Aaronton. 21 10. 
21 16
Randy Jamison d Jim Kinyille, 21 6. 
21-4
Gary Ells d Bob Sawicki. 17 21. 21 
16, 21 13
John Mo/d/ier/ d Kurt Schildberg, 
21 18. 13 21.21 7
Tim Urtpnng d Jim McGuffin. 21-
17.218 *
Mike K01 sick d Mark Schiump, 21
13.218
Duy Fran d Gary Elk. 21 2, 21 9 
Rich Mroerra d Pete Leech 218. 
21 2
Tim U>spring u. Mik# Kossick 22 20. 
21 16
Duy Frend. Al Meyer. 21 13.21 15 
BADMINTON
Bob Sewicki d Steve Henershott. 21 
1.214
Id  ihc lonth< >rr i A pr* 14. 1983
Bad weather idles softball squad classifieds
\i. woorx ox
Sports Writer
”  \pnl thnwen briny May 
flowers Thev also force can­
cellation of many outdoor acnv 
tries, including softball games 
The (.rand Valiev women slug 
gers haven r been iMe r»» get 
ourvde much l.irety. due ro rhe 
cold, wet west Michigan weath
Crew
fro m  pa ge  13
ionships was in 1980, when rhe 
women's varsiry 8 placed third 
Said Sawurki ' Our Nest shot at 
Wisconsin will he wirh our men s 
varsity eighr men s novice right, 
men s open four, women s nov­
ice eight, women's novice four, 
and rhe women s open four 
May 7. f.rand Valley Crew will 
compere m rhe Vlichigan State 
Sprints, held at Michigan Srate 
University in (.anting
Recruits
f ro m  pa ge  14
g" ”
Villemure has alvi landed high 
school seniors Jeff Mliot and 
Kevin Dungy Elliot is a 6 2 
point guard and fhmgy is a 6-5 
firward
F.IFiot averaged I 1.4 assists a 
game in final year at Mason 
C ounty Centra! and Dungy aver 
aged 17 8 points and 13.6 re­
bounds per contest
"Kevin has great strength.' 
remarked Villemure. ‘ ‘And Jeff 
is a good passer with great floor 
awareness "
cr The situation has lefr the 
members o f rhe faiker squad 
grumbling and a hit disappoint 
ed
"I'm  rired of this weather. ' 
fir and Valley Coach Par Baker 
said on Monday April 18 "We 
really wanr r«j be playing more 
now. and rhe players are frus 
rrared because of it
The lakers haven r played any
regular season games since the 
Apnl 11 doubleheader, which 
Grand Valley swept from l.ake 
Superior State The women 
were scheduled to meer Saginaw 
Valiev on Tuesday. Apnl 19, hut 
results were not available af Larv 
thorn press time
Still lefr cm the schedule this 
season is a single game with Fer­
ris Stare on Apnl 23. and douh- 
leheaders with Central Michigan 
(April 25). Norrhwood Institute 
(Apnl 26). Aquinas College 
(Apnl 27). I.ake Michigan Col 
lege (Apnl 29). and Hillsdale 
College (April 30)
We want to play hall, we re 
ready ro get our there," said 
Baker
Reward for mfontution laariifli to 
return of three foot hoy «x  
hitchmg poet with writ i merit a l 
Stolen April 4 front 0-1181 Lake 
Miehnjen Or 463-4832.
rreyr^M and perries. Campf.rp at 
the VWML.fx Refute ~Cbupte* 
Only" an Friday'» and "vm pm  
only" <»n Saturday's. The evening 
beginning at 7 30 pm  It
n iponco red by "Fnendshtp
Finders' 9320 Sooth D m eo". 
Byron Center. Ml., 49315 For 
free literature e»H 466-3177
Typing when you need rt. 
■onat ouelity. accurate, 
academic rates. Bilingual 
Ron 468-8612.
Profe
CaH
takingRoyal Prestige 
applications for 
merit on Tuesday , April 19 at 
10 a n .. 11 am  , 1 00 amd 2 00 
at rhe Campos Center cktrtng the 
Summer E mptoyment E rtra- 
yagante. Must oven car.
Earn $600 or more each school 
Flexible hours. Monthly pay 
for piecing 
Bonus bee
80052*0683
e ckeasrfied7 Hurry 
next Lent horn a  
the b d  one for tins school year. 
Call 886-7803 today to find out 
I ha rat as and co mpare them Ours 
still he chugsr and see offer prompt 
and coneoua terwee. C A LL  
and buy an ad m the LANTM OflM .
Grand Valley'* Cress « ay ad far ahead of their opponent in their home opening win against Notre Damg.
Overall. Villemure was quite 
happy with recruiting efforts in 
his attempt to build a GI.IAC 
contender, “ ft went very well,”  
he said "We were pleased with 
the results ”
C P A  basketball to u rn a m e n t 
set fo r A p ril 22 &■ 23
(Sports information)
f-rand Valley State College 
will t,e rhe host of this years 
2nd Annual CPA Charity 
Basketball lournament
I he tournament is set for 
rhe weekend of Apnl 22 23 
and will feature teams from 
Vlexander (.rant, Seidman 
and Seidman. farst Whinnev. 
louche Koss. A Anderson 
and Co., and Dolmka Smirh 
and Van Noard
T ickets are $ I (Hi and will
make the buyer eligible for a 
raffle First place is a " ( . f  T 
AW AY”  weekend for two at 
the Marriott One ticket 
gains entry to all games
fhe tournament l»egins 
I-ridav mghr with two games 
at 6 p m and two games at 7 
p rn- The championship 
game is on Sarurday night 
at 7 30 p.m. with rhe CPA 
All Stars raking on the (.VSC 
staff at 8 p m.
G.V.S.C. Student Center $2.00 off ttyk
Allendale,Michigan $5.00off perm
»95-5110______________ through May 31,1983
